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Introduction 

In primary schools around the Baltic Sea, various forms of diversity are 
visible. In Estonia, one might expect the Russian-speaking population to be 
a major source of diversity, but since Estonian and Russian speaking 
students seldom share a classroom, the experience of diversity is found in 
arenas other than primary school. In Finland, the beginnings of ethnic 
diversity is perceptible due to increasing immigration. In Sweden, with its 
longer immigration history, ethnic diversity is tangible in almost every 
classroom in primary schools. 

The new modes of variation among students, cultural and religious 
diversity, present a new task for teachers, administrators and headteachers 
alike, ensuring that the countries’ guidelines for addressing diversity are 
respected and implemented in the everyday life of schools and students. The 
differences between the countries around the Baltic Sea notwithstanding, 
the presence of cultural and religious diversity in a school built on aspira-
tions to tackle social inequality and difference, but not dealing with 
national, cultural and religious differences, is a new challenge for the school 
systems. 

The research project Cultural and religious diversity in primary school 
(CARDIPS) was established in 2013, combining efforts of Estonian and 
Swedish researchers, and funded by the Foundation for Baltic and East 
European Studies in Sweden. A Finnish research project, Encountering 
diversity in education (EDEN), has been both inspiration and cooperation 
partner to the Swedish–Estonian project. 

To describe the variation between the three countries, as well as parts of 
the regional variation within the countries, decisions for a pilot study were 
taken. 
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An empirical, descriptive investigation 
Based on experiences from Finland, the format decided was a questionnaire 
study with students/pupils in the 3rd, 6th and 9th grades in Estonia and 
Sweden. Three regions in Sweden were addressed: the northernmost, mid-
dle and southernmost parts of the country, and in Estonia, Estonian-speak-
ing schools were covered. 

Questionnaires 

The choice of questions relied heavily on earlier questionnaires worked out 
by the Finnish research project EDEN. The questions formulated in Finnish 
were translated into Swedish by a professional translation bureau and adjus-
ted to school vocabulary. Preliminary versions of the questionnaires for the 
3rd, 6th and 9th grades were then field tested with the help of a small number 
of students in the three grades, resulting in various changes. 

The transformation into Estonian was then accomplished through a 
combination of the Finnish, Swedish, and occasionally an English version of 
the formulations. 

The present report can be seen as a questionnaire test based on the open 
research question if the formulations used in Finland would be under-
standable and adaptable in Estonia and Sweden. The number of answers are 
low and may not be used as a description of states or tendencies in a more 
general sense. They represent the classes in which the questionnaires have 
been used. In Sweden, three regions have been addressed, not in order to 
generate generalizability, but to make sure that regional religious and 
cultural differences do not hinder understanding and can be expressed in 
the answers. 

A number of questions are parallel in the three grades, some even iden-
tical. To make it easier to identify the “same” questions in grades 3, 6 and 9, 
there is a table in Appendix 1 that brings together the parallel questions and 
tables in the three grades and chapters. Appendix 2 contains the ques-
tionnaires. 

Analysis 

As a first step in the analysis of the results from the three grades, distribu-
tions are compared between the two countries. These comparisons are used 
as inspiration for attempts at tentative explanation. For many of the ques-
tions asked and the statements presented, a more elaborate statistical analy-
sis is performed. Since a great deal of the more elaborate statistical analysis 
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turns out positively, i.e. shows results that are both probable and theo-
retically interesting, the general conclusion about the questionnaires is 
drawn, that the questions formulated and put together can be used in 
further investigation of cultural and religious diversity in primary schools in 
the two countries. 

The number of answers is limited. Despite professional rules of thumb in 
statistical reports, that percentages should not be reported if the actual 
number (n) is too small, it is by comparing percentages that the first stage in 
the statistical analysis is carried out. The size of the “necessary” elements 
differ between different rules of thumb, as does the size of thumb. For some 
of the statistical methods used, the requirements on the type of data 
necessary are not met. Some methods require at least interval data, and 
here, ordinal data are the norm. In some cases, internal quality measures 
make it possible to analyse the potential falsity of conclusions from the lack 
of interval data, but in other cases, the results are tentative. 

Choice of schools and classes 

Relying on staff familiar with the local school situation, the administration 
of the questionnaires was carried out in the classrooms. Local headteachers 
approved, parents were informed and given opportunity to withdraw 
approval for their children, local teachers assisted, and research assistants 
led the lessons in which the questionnaires were used. 

Coding and assembling 

After administration, the answers were coded in excel and later transferred 
into SPSS-format. Three databases were constructed, one for each grade. 
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Third grade answers 

Basic data on the third graders 

Geographic distribution 
Table 1 presents the geographic distribution of the respondents in the third 
grade. The test groups consist of around twenty respondents in each of the 
Swedish regions and almost 30 in Estonia. 

Gender distribution 
Table 2 shows the proportions of girls and boys in the four regions/coun-
tries. All have a reasonably equal distribution of girls and boys, with one 
exception, Middle Sweden, where the proportion of girls (67%) far exceeds 
the proportion of boys (33%). 

Gender

Nort hern

Sweden

Middle

Sweden

Sout hern

Sweden Est onia Tot a l

Girls 50% 67% 53% 44% 53%

Boys 50% 33% 47% 56% 47%

Tot a l 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

N 22 21 17 27 87

Table  2  Girls  a nd boys , percent a ges

Count ry/region Num ber Percent a ge

Nort hern Sweden 22 25%

Middle Sweden 21 24%

Sout hern Sweden 17 20%

Est onia 27 31%

Tot a l 87 100%

Table  1  Num ber of t hird gra ders
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Born in which country? 
The majority of the students are born in the country where the investigation 
takes place, 47 out of 60 in the Swedish localities (78%), 25 of 27 in the 
Estonian schools (93%). 

In the Swedish schools there are a number of nationalities present, with 
students from Armenia, Gambia, Iran, Iraq, Iraqi Kurdistan, Congo, 
Lebanon, Morocco, Palestine, Russia, Somalia, Syria, and Thailand. In the 
Estonian schools, two other countries of birth than Estonia are pointed out, 
Israel and Russia. 

Religion 
When asked about their religion, a difference between the Swedish and the 
Estonian students becomes apparent. The Swedish students seem to know 
to a much greater extent what religious beliefs they have or the religion they 
belong to incomparison with the Estonian students. 

Of the Swedish students, 28 report that they are Christian, 20 say Muslim 
and 1 said Buddhist. The remainder provided less clear-cut answers. Those 
who affiliate themselves with easily identifiable religious traditions account 
for 82 per cent. 

Of the Estonian students, 2 report that they are Christian and 8 say “no 
religion”. The rest of the students provided vague answers. For the Estonian 
students, only 7 per cent say that they identify with a well-known religious 
tradition. 

This difference must be understood against a backdrop of the position of 
religion in schools. In Sweden, religion as a school subject is on par with 
other subjects of orientation such as history and geography. In Estonia, 
however, no school subject centres around religion. Teaching about religion 
occurs within the framework of other school subjects such as history, cul-
ture and language. 

Prayer and meditation 
Praying is an easily identifiable religious act and as such suitable as an indi-
cator of some kind of religious connection. In some religious traditions, 
meditation serves the same function. It is, however, uncertain whether 
students in the third grade know the term and phenomenon meditation, 
whereas their knowledge about the term and phenomenon prayer is more 
certain. 

Table 3 presents the proportions of the third grade students who say that 
they have learnt to pray or meditate at home. The Swedish students have 
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been taught to pray and meditate to a higher degree than their peers in 
Estonia, and when taking the two nationalities together, somewhat sur-
prisingly, the boys have learnt to pray and meditate more than the girls. 

Views of the third graders 

Is religion important? 
The students may or may not consider religion important for themselves, 
and may observe its importance in their homes. Answers to questions about 
the importance of religion are seen as an indicator and cannot be used as an 
objective measurement of the status of the students’ families in this respect. 

The questions about the importance of religion offered answers on a five 
point ordinal scale from (1) “Not at all important” to (5) “Very important”. 
Table 4 shows both medians and means for the Swedish and Estonian 
students, and for both girls and boys. 

When comparing the two countries, it is obvious that religion is more 
important among the Swedish students, both in their families and for 
themselves. The Swedish students’ median … in your family? 4,0 can be 
translated into “Quite important”, whereas the Estonian students’ median 
2,0 is the equivalent of “A little important”. 

The differences between boys and girls are smaller. Expressed in medians 
both groups score 3, i.e. “Neither important nor unimportant”. A look at 
the mean scores indicate that the girls attribute more importance to religion 
than the boys, but the differences are small. 

Sweden Est onia Sweden Est onia Girls Boys Girls Boys

… in your fa m ily? 4,0 2,0 3,6 2,2 3,0 3,0 3,3 3,1

… t o you? 4,0 2,0 3,5 2,1 3,0 2,5 3,1 3,0

Count ry Gender

Table  4  How im port a nt  is  religion?

How im port a nt  is  

religion …

Media n Mea n Media n Mea n

Lea rnt  a t  hom e Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Pra yer 38% 22% 33% 34%

Medit a t ion 23% 7% 17% 20%

N 60 27 46 41

Count ry Gender

Table  3  Religious  a ct s  lea rnt  a t  hom e
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Participation in “something religious” 
Often religion is connected with something communal, i.e. something that a 
family will be doing outside their home, with other individuals or families. 
To ask if that is an experience of the student becomes a way of getting an 
indication of a family’s religious connectedness.  

Table 5 shows the distribution of the answers to the question of parti-
cipation in “something religious” outside school. Around one tenth of the 
students participate frequently, three out of ten participate sometimes. The 
rest never participate. 

There are differences between girls and boys. The boys participate more 
often than the girls do. The similarity between Sweden and Estonia, how-
ever, hides an internal dissimilarity. There is a big difference between the 
three parts of Sweden, which is shown in Table 6. 

The numbers of students in the three locations are small, which means that 
conclusions drawn from the differences must remain preliminary. It does 
seem, however, that non-participation is more common in Northern 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

I never pa rt icipa t e 64% 58% 67% 58%

I pa rt icipa t e som et im es 29% 31% 29% 30%

I pa rt icipa t e frequent ly 7% 12% 4% 13%

Sum 100% 100% 100% 100%

N 59 26 45 40

Count ry GenderHow oft en do you 

pa rt icipa t e?

Table  5  Pa rt icipa t ion in som et hing religious  out s ide school

I never pa rt icipa t e 81,8% 60,0% 47,1%

I pa rt icipa t e som et im es 9,1% 40,0% 41,2%

I pa rt icipa t e frequent ly 9,1% 0,0% 11,8%

Sum 100% 100% 100%

N 22 20 17

How oft en do you 

pa rt icipa t e?

Nort hern

Sweden

Middle

Sweden

Sout hern

Sweden

Table  6  Swedish differences  in pa rt icipa t ion
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Sweden than further south, that, indeed, the further south one travels, the 
more participation there is. 

Friendship across religious lines 
In primary school, ideally the student meets schoolmates from backgrounds 
other than their own. The student gets a chance to be friends with students 
with other cultural or religious backgrounds. The political idea of diversity 
has this basic possibility as its starting point. Table 7 shows what the 
students think of schoolmates from another country. In order to avoid 
verbalizing such views, a set of emoticons was used for answer alternatives. 

Angry Hesitant Questioning Pleased Happy 

There is a distinct difference between Sweden and Estonia in the reaction to 
schoolmates coming from another country. The Swedish students respond 
more positively to that group of schoolmates. Since the composition of the 
classes differ, a difference in reaction is expected. That the difference should 
have the magnitude displayed in Table 7, however, is unexpected. 

There are only minor differences between girls and boys. The boys are 
slightly more questioning than the girls, who in turn are slightly more posi-
tive (“pleased”) than the boys. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Angry 0% 4% 0% 2%

Hesit a nt 0% 4% 0% 2%

Ques t ioning 5% 22% 15% 5%

Plea sed 28% 56% 33% 41%

Ha ppy 67% 15% 52% 49%

Sum 100% 100% 100% 100%

N 60 27 46 41

Table  7  Wha t  do you t hink of schoolm a t es  from  

a not her count ry?

Em ot icon

Count ry Gender
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When having problems, with whom do you talk? 
To everyone, including third grade students, it is important to have some-
one to talk to when you have problems. Not wanting to define “problems”, 
questions were asked about the conversation partners that were available to 
the students, when the students were experiencing problems. The propor-
tions of Swedish and Estonian students pointing to important persons, as 
well as the proportions of girls and boys, are displayed in Table 8. 

Sweden (n=60) Est onia  (n=27) Girls  (n=46)Boys  (n=41)

Mot her 80% 93% 87% 80%

Fa t her 70% 59% 63% 71%

Siblings 18% 30% 22% 22%

Gra ndm ot her 17% 19% 22% 12%

Gra ndfa t her 10% 4% 13% 2%

Friends 37% 33% 37% 34%

Tea cher 38% 22% 30% 37%

Som eone else 7% 7% 9% 5%

Som eone a t  church/m osque 0% 0% 0% 0%

Table  8  Conversa t ion pa rt ner when in t rouble?

Wit h whom  do you t a lk 

when you ha ve problem s?

Count ry Gender

 

The significant persons in Table 8 are listed in the same order as presented 
in the questionnaire. Most important are Mother and Father. Mother is 
chosen by somewhat more students in Estonia, and Father is chosen by a 
bigger proportion of Swedish students. This difference is paralleled when it 
comes to grandparents. Grandmother is chosen more often in Estonia, and 
Grandfather is chosen more often in Sweden. Teacher is chosen by a bigger 
proportion in Sweden than in Estonia. This is possibly attributable to dif-
ferences in school organization between the countries. In the Swedish 
schools, the students have had the same teacher for three years in practically 
all school subjects, which is not necessarily the situation in Estonia. Nobody 
talks to a representative of church or mosque when experiencing problems. 

When the countries are analysed together, differences between girls and 
boys are minor. Girls chose Mother more than boys, who in turn chose 
Father more than the girls. Boys rely on Teacher to a larger extent than 
girls. 
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With whom do you talk about religion? 
Religion is for some a non-issue, one of the things being talked about in 
school, without necessarily being something which concerns the student 
personally. In other instances, religion may be an tainted topic, drawing 
upon prejudice, social status and more. But there may also be students for 
whom religion is something important. In either case, the students may be 
expected to talk about religion with someone. But with whom? Table 9 
shows the persons mentioned by the students, and the proportions of 
students mentioning them. 

When it comes to talking about religion, the persons the students speak to 
are primarily Mother and Father. This is the same among Swedish and 
Estonian students, and among girls and boys. Table 9 also shows that the 
group Friends and the person Teacher are less thought of as persons to 
whom one may turn, when it comes to conversations about religion. 

Are there persons better suited for conversations about religion than 
problems? Swedish siblings are such a group. More Swedish students name 
Siblings as conversation partners about religion compared to conversations 
about problems. The Estonian Grandmother is in the same position; more 
Estonian students refer to her when it comes to conversations about reli-
gion compared to conversations about problems. For boys, Grandfather is 
in the same position. Finally, the number of students wanting to discuss 
religion with people from the local church or mosque is larger, since no 
student would discuss problems with a person in this group. 

Sweden (n=60) Es t onia  (n=27) Girls  (n=46)Boys  (n=41)

Mot her 33% 63% 37% 49%

Fa t her 30% 41% 26% 41%

Siblings 20% 19% 22% 17%

Gra ndm ot her 13% 22% 22% 10%

Gra ndfa t her 8% 4% 9% 5%

Friends 18% 26% 20% 22%

Tea cher 17% 4% 15% 10%

Som eone else 3% 7% 2% 2%

Som eone a t  church/m osque 7% 0% 4% 5%

Wit h whom  do you t a lk 

a bout  religion?

Count ry Gender

Table  9  Conversa t ion pa rt ner a bout  religion?
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Bullying 
Cultural and religious diversity is probably grounds for bullying in school. 
In order to investigate the scope and amount of bullying, the questionnaire 
asked for the individual students’ assessment of the grounds and the 
frequency of the bullying they experience, and, in a following series of ques-
tions, if the student had experienced that some of their schoolmates had 
been bullied, and for what reasons. In Table 10, the percentages of the 
students who themselves have experienced bullying are shown. 

Up to one fifth of the students have experienced bullying, as a result of their 
looks or for something not mentioned in the questionnaire. The distribu-
tion in Table 10 indicates that cultural and religious diversity plays a minor 
role when it comes to bullying. Looks, friends, language, clothes, which are 
not necessarily related to religious and cultural differences, are mentioned 
by more students than religion, coming from another country, and family 
difference, potential bullying factors which are connected to culture and 
religion. The differences between Estonia and Sweden are minor, except 
when the student has been bullied for something else than the factors 
suggested in the questionnaire. Every fourth Estonian student has indicated 
that they have been bullied for something, in comparison to every twentieth 
Swedish student. 

Between girls and boys there is a similar difference. Every fifth boy says 
that he is bullied for something else than the suggested list, in comparison 
to every twenty-fifth girl. These results may indicate an intersectional effect 
located among Estonian boys. I will return to that shortly. 

Sweden (n=60) Es t onia  (n=27) Girls  (n=46) Boys  (n=41)

… for m y looks 13% 22% 15% 17%

… for m y religion 5% 4% 4% 5%

… for m y friends 10% 15% 15% 7%

… for m y la ngua ge 13% 0% 9% 10%

… for m y clot hes 7% 11% 7% 10%

… beca use m y fa m ily com es  from  

a not her count ry
7% 4% 7% 5%

… beca use m y fa m ily is  different 2% 0% 2% 0%

… for som et hing else 5% 26% 4% 20%

Ta ble 10 For wha t  ha ve you been bullied?

I ha ve been bullied …

Count ry Gender
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The reasons for bullying mentioned by the students are … 
 
… for my friends 
… because I have been with girls 
… for my hair 
… because I come from another country 
… to have fun 
… for wrong words 
… for an allergy 
… as I swim badly 
… for bad grades 

What are the overall proportions of students reporting that they have not 
been bullied? Of the entire group 64% answered “No, never” to all the sug-
gestions in Table 10, 73% among the Swedish and 44% among the Estonian 
students. Judging from this difference, the “subculture” for bullying behavi-
our may be different in the two countries. 

Do the students perceive that schoolmates are bullied? Indeed they do. 
Moreover, the extent of the bullying of others is bigger than the bullying of 
respondent herself. In a way, this is easily explained, since the bullying 
experiences concern a whole class of schoolmates, not the individual 
student. Table 11 displays the proportions of students who have observed 
their schoolmates being bullied. 

The observation made earlier, that the factor resulting in bullying is general, 
independent of cultural and religious diversity, goes for Table 11 as well, 

Sweden (n=60) Es t onia  (n=27) Girls  (n=46) Boys  (n=41)

… for t heir looks 33% 37% 46% 22%

… for t heir religion 22% 15% 11% 12%

… for t heir friends 37% 26% 22% 17%

… for t heir la ngua ge 48% 11% 22% 15%

… for t heir clot hes 56% 26% 35% 15%

… beca use t heir fa m ily com es  from  

a not her count ry
22% 7% 11% 7%

… beca use t heir fa m ily is  different 7% 7% 4% 5%

… for som et hing else 15% 4% 2% 10%

Ta ble 11 For wha t  ha ve your schoolm a t es  been bullied?

My schoolm a t es  ha ve been bullied …

Count ry Gender
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insofar as factors such as looks, language and clothes are mentioned by 
larger proportions of the students than religion and different family factors. 

The reasons why other schoolmates have been bullied, mentioned by the 
students, are few. No Swedish student writes down anything, whereas three 
students from Estonia write: 

… stupidity 
… if someone is psychopath 
… cries all the time 

none of which is directly connected to cultural and religious diversity. 
When it comes to bullying of others, and “for something else”, another 

difference is apparent. In this respect, there might be another intersectional 
effect, concerning Swedish boys. In Table 12, a systematic analysis of 
possible intersectional effects is made. 

The possibility mentioned earlier, that Estonian boys more than other 
student groups have experienced being bullied for something other than the 
suggested factors, is supported. Every third Estonian boy has had that 
experience, compared to every eighth Swedish boy or every sixth Estonian 
girl. Swedish girls report no such bullying. When it comes to bullying of a 
schoolmate, the perspective is reversed. The girls and boys from Sweden 
report having experienced “bullying of a schoolmate for something else” 
more than their Estonian peers. Once again, boys are the group who mostly 
report this kind of bullying, when compared to the girls: 12% of the Swedish 
boys, as compared to 3% of the Swedish girls. In the intersection of students 
consisting of Estonian boys, the results suggest that being bullied is some-
thing normal among 3rd graders in Estonia. 

Contact with people with other religious beliefs 
Towards the end of the questionnaire, a number of statements about reli-
gion were presented and the students asked to agree, disagree or mark “Do 

Sweden Est onia Sweden Est onia

Girls 0% 17% 3% 0%

Boys 12% 33% 12% 7%

… of you … of a  schoolm a t e

Ta ble 12 Loca t ing of cent res  of bullying, proport ions  of girls  a nd boys

Ha ve you experienced bullying 

for som et hing else …
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not know”. In Table 13, all frequencies for the answers Yes, No and Do not 
know are presented. One of the goals of using this list of statements in the 
questionnaire was to ascertain if the students would answer that they did 
not know, or if unknown norms would drive them to answer either Yes or 
No. Some of the interesting rows in Table 13, therefore, are the rows with 
the answer “Do not know”. 

In the two first statements, “Most of my friends think as I do about reli-
gion” and “Most of the pupils in my class think as I do about religion”, the 
students are asked to assess something which difficult to assess, i.e. if other 
people think as they do themselves. The Swedish students, and the girls, use 
the alternative “Do not know” to a significant degree, whereas the Estonian 
students and the boys are less uncertain. Those groups tend to answer “No”. 

St a t em ent Answer Sweden (n =60) Es t onia  (n =26) Girls  (n =46) Boys  (n =40)

Yes 18% 12% 13% 20%

No 13% 42% 15% 30%

Do not  know 68% 46% 72% 50%

Yes 10% 19% 11% 15%

No 20% 42% 15% 40%

Do not  know 70% 38% 74% 45%

Yes 88% 8% 70% 58%

No 2% 42% 11% 18%

Do not  know 10% 50% 20% 25%

Yes 15% 12% 9% 20%

No 65% 58% 65% 60%

Do not  know 18% 27% 22% 20%

Yes 3% 19% 9% 8%

No 62% 46% 54% 60%

Do not  know 35% 35% 37% 33%

Yes 65% 15% 50% 50%

No 5% 42% 13% 20%

Do not  know 30% 42% 37% 30%

Yes 37% 50% 50% 30%

No 55% 35% 41% 58%

Do not  know 8% 15% 9% 13%

Count ry Gender

(1) Mos t  of m y friends

t hink a s  I do a bout

religion

(2) Mos t  of t he pupils

in m y cla ss  t hink a s  I

do a bout  religion

(3) I ha ve friends

belonging t o a not her

religion

(4) I ha ve fa m ily

m em bers  who belong t o

a not her religion

(5) My pa rent s  ha ve

a not her view a bout

religion t ha n I ha ve

(6) In school I a m  wit h

friends  who ha ve

a not her religious

(7) I do not  ca re a bout

m y friends  looks

Table  13  Meet ings  wit h ot her religions
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The two next statements are factual, about facts of life, rather than opinions, 
“I have friends belonging to another religion” and “I have family members 
who belong to another religion”. For these statements, the “Do not know”-
answers drop rather drastically, except for Estonian students. Friends 
belonging to another religion are very frequent among the Swedish students 
and almost non-existent among Estonian students, which mirrors the distri-
bution of places of birth in the two subsamples (as noted earlier, 22% of the 
Swedish students are born outside of Sweden, compared to 7% of the 
Estonian students). In nationally homogeneous classrooms, it is less proba-
ble that the students have friends who belong to another religion. In a 
heterogeneous classroom, on the other hand, the probability of friendships 
across religious lines is high. The answers about family members belonging 
to another religion are similar in the four subgroups, with the exception of 
boys, of whom every fifth student report that he has family members 
belonging to another religion. 

The answers to statement number five, “My parents have another view 
about religion than I have”, show similar distributions between the groups, 
with one exception: Almost every fifth Estonian student choose to mark 
“Yes”, i.e. voice the opinion that she is in disagreement about religion with 
her parents. 

Statement number six, “In school I am with friends who have another 
religious background”, once again mirror the differences in national back-
ground in the Swedish and the Estonian subsamples. The Swedish students 
know that they have schoolmates with another religious background, the 
Estonian students less so. 

Finally, the seventh statement, “I do not care about my friend’s looks”, 
originally designed to measure if diversity in clothing was an important 
factor in the students’ eyes. The “Yes”- and “No”-answers attract similar 
proportions of the students in the groups, and the “Do not know”-answers 
are relatively few. 

As a summary, the information in Table 13 is presented in a less detailed 
manner, showing only the percentages for agreeing students in the various 
subgroups. The summary is displayed in Table 14. 
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Statements about religion 
One of the last questions in the questionnaire was a set of statements about 
religion, about which the students were asked to agree, disagree or say “I do 
not know”. The proportions who agree to the various statements are dis-
played in Table 15. 

The first statement, “Religion is fairy tales, not truth”, was intended to func-
tion as a provocative statement. The answers show that it has been read as a 
provocation. Very few Swedish students answer in the affirmative, whereas 
every fourth Estonian student, and almost every fourth boy answers 
likewise. In parallel to the discussion about bullying above, there might be 
an intersectional effect here, so that Estonian boys to a particular degree 
would consider religion to be fairy tales. A closer analysis, however, shows 
that agreeing with the statement that religion is fairy tales is a general 
Estonian affair. 27% of the Estonian boys, and 25% of the Estonian girls, 
agree with the statement, i.e. almost no difference in proportions. 

The following four statements (2—5 in Table 15) are about the students’ 
reactions to religion or talk about religion. Around half of the students, 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

… m ost  friends  t hink a s  I do a bout  religion 18% 11% 13% 20%

… m ost  s t udent s  in m y cla ss  t hink a s  I do a bout  religion 10% 19% 11% 15%

… I ha ve friends  belonging t o a not her religion 88% 7% 70% 56%

… I ha ve fa m ily m em bers  belonging t o a not her religion 15% 11% 9% 20%

… m y pa rent s  ha ve a not her view a bout  religion t ha n I ha ve 3% 19% 9% 7%

… in school I a m  wit h friends  wit h different  religious  65% 15% 50% 49%

… I do not  ca re a bout  m y friends  looks 37% 48% 50% 29%

N 60 27 46 41

Table  14  Percent a ge a greeing in s t a t em ent s  a bout  m eet ings  wit h ot her religions

Proport ion a greeing t ha t   …

Count ry Gender

St a t em ent Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

1 Religion is  fa iry t a les , not  t rut h 5% 26% 9% 23%

2 I do not  ca re a bout  wha t  m y friends  t hink a bout  religion 46% 56% 52% 45%

3 In school, it  is  difficult  t o t ell wha t  I t hink a bout  religion 27% 38% 36% 24%

4 I t hink it  is  em ba rra ss ing t o t a lk a bout  religion 10% 19% 15% 10%

5 I t hink it  is  drea ry t o t a lk a bout  religion 12% 54% 24% 25%

6 If we ca n respect  ot her peoples  religion we ca n work t oget her bet t er 73% 33% 65% 56%

Table  15  P roport ions  of s t udent s  a greeing in s ix s t a t em ent s

Count ry Gender
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Swedish or Estonian, girls and boys, state that [2] views on religion do not 
interfere with friends nor friendships. Religion, one might say, seems 
irrelevant in personal connections. According to a significant proportion of 
the students (from 24% to 38%), it is [3] difficult to state one’s views on 
religion in school, a difficulty which might stem from both personal and 
structural reasons. The school might not be welcoming that the students 
state their views on religion. The two next statements about reactions to 
religion (4–5 in Table 15) are about [4] embarrassment for talking about 
religion or [5] dreariness of the topic. A minority of 10% to 19% of the 
students find talk about religion embarrassing and for the Swedish students 
a similar proportion find talk about religion “dreary”. The Estonian stu-
dents, however, differ from that level of assessment, since 54% find talk 
about religion dreary, girls (58%) and boys (50%) alike. Not knowing what 
triggers this difference between Sweden and Estonia, one guess is that there 
is a translation problem buried here, the Swedish and the Estonian terms 
for “dreary” do not cover the same things or carry the same connotations. 

The sixth statement in Table &opinionagree3 is about [6] respect for 
other people’s religion, as a prerequisite for better cooperation. Even here a 
national difference occurs. Almost three of four Swedish students, com-
pared to one of three Estonian students, agree that respect for others’ reli-
gion is good for cooperation. There is no big differences between girls and 
boys in the two subgroups. 

Comments 
The results indicate that, when third graders are considered, there are dif-
ferences between Estonia and Sweden in the basic mind set about religion 
and religious culture. The Swedish schools involved seem to give a prima 
facie knowledge of diversity, whereas the Estonian schools have less such 
knowledge. 
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Sixth grade answers 

Basic data on the sixth graders 

Geographic distribution 
Table 16 presents the geographic distribution of the respondents in the 
sixth grade, between 19 and 29 respondents in each of the Swedish regions 
and 45 in Estonia. 

Gender distribution 
Table 17 shows the proportions of girls and boys in the four regions/ 
countries. All have a reasonably equal distribution of girls and boys, with 
one exception, Southern Sweden, where the proportion of boys (65%) far 
exceeds the proportion of girls (35%). 

Count ry/region Num ber Percent a ge

Nort hern Sweden 29 24%

Middle Sweden 19 16%

Sout hern Sweden 26 22%

Est onia 45 38%

Tot a l 119 100%

Table  16  Num ber of s ixt h gra ders

Gender

Nort hern

Sweden

Middle

Sweden

Sout hern

Sweden Est onia Tot a l

Girls 55% 47% 35% 51% 48%

Boys 45% 53% 65% 49% 52%

Tot a l 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

N 29 19 26 45 119

Table  17  Girls  a nd boys , percent a ges
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Born in which country? 
The majority of the students are born in the country where the investigation 
takes place, 63 out of 74 in the Swedish localities (85%), 44 of 45 in the 
Estonian schools (98%). 

In the Swedish schools, a number of countries of origin are detectable: 
one or two students from Afghanistan, Belarus, Bosnia, Congo Kinshasa, 
England, Estonia, Iran, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, and Syria. In 
the Estonian schools, one other country of birth than Estonia is pointed out, 
Russia. 

Religion 
When asked about their religion, also the sixth graders show a difference 
between the Swedish and the Estonian students. The Swedish students seem 
to know what religion they have or belong to, whereas the Estonian students 
to a much lesser extent report a religious affiliation. 

31 of the Swedish students report that they are Christian, 14 students say 
Muslim, 2 say Buddhist. 64 per cent thus name religious easily identifiable 
traditions. There is, however, a substantial number of the students stating 
that they are non-religious (21), 2 say “no religion”, 1 is an atheist, and 2 
students do not know.  

Of the Estonian students, 9 report that they are Christian (the answer 
“old believer” included), and 25 say “no religion”. The rest of the students 
give vague answers. Among the Estonian students, only 20 per cent name a 
well-known religious tradition. 

Even for the sixth graders, it seems obvious that this difference must be 
understood against a backdrop of the position of religious studies in 
schools. In Sweden, religion is a school subject in line with other subjects of 
orientation such as history and geography. In Estonia, however, there is no 
school subject “religion”. Teaching about religion occurs within the frame-
work of other school subjects such as history, culture and language. A 
second explanation, which almost directly comes to mind, is the effects of a 
communist and atheist regime during more than fourty years (1944–1991). 
During that time, religious organizations had a hard time surviving, and 
religious teaching was not allowed in public schools. Religious traditions 
and knowledge about religion was diminished for the generations growing 
up during the time of the Estonian Socialist Soviet Republic. 
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Prayer and meditation 
Praying is an easily identifiable religious act and as such suitable as an 
indicator of some kind of religious connection. In some religious traditions, 
meditation serves the same function, i.e. an easily identified religious act. It 
is, however, uncertain whether students in the sixth grade know the term 
and the phenomenon meditation. Their knowledge about the term and 
phenomenon prayer is more certain. 

Table 18 presents the proportions of the sixth grade students who tell that 
they have learnt to pray or meditate at home. A bigger proportion of the 
Swedish students have been taught to pray and meditate than of their peers 
in Estonia. Compared to the proportions of students in the third grade who 
have been taught about prayer and meditation (Table 3), the sixth graders 
show a lower proportion than the third graders. It is not likely that parents 
change their child raising methods over just three years, and therefore, an 
explanation of the difference must be sought in the perception of the two 
grades’ students. The younger ones experience that they have been taught to 
pray and meditate at home, but the older ones do not. 

Religious education outside home or school 
Apart from the religious socialization going on in (some) families, and the 
religious instruction taking place in schools, some children join religious 
classes of various kinds, such as Sunday school, Quran classes or Bible study 
groups. As can be seen in Table 19, the proportion of students taking part in 
such religious education outside home or school vary between the two 
countries, as well as between girls and boys. 

Lea rnt  a t  hom e Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Pra yer 26% 11% 25% 16%

Medit a t ion 14% 5% 13% 8%

N 73 45 57 61

Table  18  Religious  a ct s  lea rnt  a t  hom e

Count ry Gender
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Almost every fourth student in Sweden, and almost every fourth girl attend 
such religious education, whereas the proportion of Estonian students 
taking part in religious education outside home or school is one out of ten. 
Taken together, every eighth boy has attended such religious education. 
Views of the sixth graders 

Is religion important? 
The students in the sixth grade may or may not consider religion important 
to themselves, and they might observe whether it is important in their 
homes. Answers to questions about importance of religion are seen as an 
indicator of family involvement and can be used as an objective measure-
ment of the status of the students’ families in this respect. 

The questions about importance of religion was put in a similar way as to 
the third graders, i.e. using a five point ordinal scale from (1) “Not at all 
important” to (5) “Very important”. Presented in Table 20 are both medians 
and means for the Swedish and Estonian students, for girls and boys.1 

When comparing the two countries, it is obvious that religion is only “a 
little important” (the numerical value “2”) among the Swedish as well as the 
Estonian students, both in their families and to themselves. There is a 
gender difference. Girls assign higher importance to religion than boys, 
both in families and to the students themselves. 

1 To use arithmetic mean of an ordinal scale is technically wrong, since an ordinal scale leaves no 
information about the intervals between measures. Nevertheless, from time to time arithmetic 
mean is used as a convenient and quick measurement of tendency even for ordinal scales. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

… religious  educa t ion 22% 9% 23% 12%

N 72 45 57 60

Table  19  Religious  educa t ion out s ide hom e or school

Count ry GenderPa rt icipa t ed out s ide 

hom e or school in ...

Sweden Es t onia Sweden Est onia Girls Boys Girls Boys

… in your fa m ily? 2,0 2,0 2,5 2,2 2,0 1,0 2,7 2,2

… t o you? 2,0 2,0 2,6 2,2 3,0 2,0 2,6 2,2

How im port a nt  is  

religion …

Media n Mea n Media n Mea n

Table  20  How im port a nt  is  religion?

Count ry Gender
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Visiting a religious building with one’s family 
To visit a religious building familywise can be interpreted as an indication 
of a family’s basic view on religion. If a family visits a mosque, a church, a 
synagogue or a temple it is a sign that some kind of interest in what is going 
on in there is at hand. It may be reducible to curiosity, but it may also be a 
sign of in-depth solidarity and commitment. Table 21 shows the distri-
bution of the frequencies with which the students report their visits to a 
religious building. 

The Swedish students report the biggest proportion of frequent visits, as 
well as the biggest proportion of “visiting never”. Bigger proportions of the 
Estonian students report the intermediate frequency alternatives “Quite 
frequently” and “Seldom”. When calculating means for this ordinal scale, 
the results are 2,2 for Sweden and 2,3 for Estonia, somewhere between 
“Seldom” and “From time to time”. 

Calculation of the means for girls and boys shows that the girls (2,4) are 
slightly more used to visit a religious building with their family, as com-
pared to the boys (2,1). 

Feeling of belonging in religion 
Religious belonging can be objective membership, and for many individuals 
religion is something into which you are born. On the other hand, indi-
vidualization of the modern era has led to a situation where religion all the 
more is an option of choice, along with other kinds of solidarities. One may 
choose to be a Muslim, or a Catholic, or a Hindu. Sometimes your “objec-
tive” membership does not coincide with your feelings of belonging, and 
sometimes you may feel at home in more than one religious tradition. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

1 Never 41% 24% 33% 36%

2 Seldom 23% 42% 28% 33%

3 From  t im e t o t im e 19% 18% 16% 21%

4 Quit e frequent ly 4% 11% 14% 0%

5 Frequent ly 12% 4% 9% 10%

Sum 100% 100% 100% 100%

N 73 45 57 61

Table  21  Vis it  t o a  religious  building wit h fa m ily

Count ry GenderHow oft en ha ve you vis it ed a  

religious  building wit h your fa m ily?
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The students in the sixth grade have answered the question, in which 
religion they felt that they belonged. A number of alternatives, including 
“non-religion”, were presented to them. They had to choose, if they 
belonged “Entirely”, “A little” or “Not at all” to the alternative religious tra-
ditions mentioned. The number of responses to each religious tradition 
varies. Table 22 present the calculated means of the ordinal scale “entirely” 
(3), “a little” (2), and “not at all” (1). 

The feeling of belonging to the defined religious traditions is stronger 
among the Swedish than among the Estonian students. On the other hand, 
the feeling of belonging to the categories non-religion and “another reli-
gion” is stronger among the Estonian students. 

Girls tend to feel more belonging to a religious tradition, whereas boys 
more than girls feel that they belong to the category “non-religion”. 
To feel belonging to one religious tradition does not exclude the possibility 
to feel belonging to another. Among those who feel that they belong to 
Christianity, 14 students also feel that they belong in non-religion. No 
students belonging to Islam feel that they belong elsewhere as well. 

Reasons for belonging 
Why do the sixth graders feel that they belong to a religion? Building on 
seven statements pinpointing various aspects of religious belonging, and 
submitting the answers to component (factor) analysis, two groups of 
reasons appear, (a) tradition connected to family, and (b) individuality, i.e. 
the reasons given in which the individual points to her- or himself. The 
component scores are displayed in Table 23. For clarity, component scores 
below 0,50 are eliminated from the table. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

… Chris t ia nit y 2,2 1,7 2,1 1,8

… Is la m 1,8 1,2 1,6 1,3

... non-religion 2,1 2,4 2,1 2,3

… a not her religion 1,6 1,8 1,7 1,6

N 's  in colum n 41, 34, 34, 13 44, 37, 35, 4 39, 37, 34, 9 46, 34, 35, 8

Table  22  Feelings  of religious  belonging, m ea ns

Do you feel t ha t  

you belong in …

Count ry Gender
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One may note that the statement “It tells things which are important to me” 
appears in both components, “Tradition, family” as well as “Individuality”. 
The loading in the latter component is 0,48, slightly below the chosen value, 
and smaller than in the component “Tradition, family”. 

How do these components differ between Sweden and Estonia, between 
girls and boys? Table 24 provides the answer to those questions. The 
component scores in Table 23 have been transformed into individual scores 
using the regression method, and the means of the various subgroups 
calculated.2 The individual scores run from +1 to –1, the positive scores 
showing affirmation of the meaning of the component, the negative scores 
the opposite. 

Concerning the first component, “Tradition, family”, the Swedish students 
(0,33) are favourable to the component. They will typically agree to the 
statements in the component, i.e. “It is something that I share with my 

2 Generally, in the following component analyses, the regression method is used to 
transform component (factor) loadings into individual component (factor) scores. 

Tra dit ion, 

fa m ily
Individua lit y

It  is  som et hing t ha t  I sha re wit h m y fa m ily 0,93

I wa s  born a s  a  m em ber of t his  group 0,87

It  is  pa rt  of m y own cult ure 0,83

It  t ells  a bout  t hings  which a re im port a nt  t o m e 0,72

It  is  m y own choice 0,84

It  t ells  who I a m 0,73

For m e it  m ea ns  joy, help a nd ut ilit y 0,69

Table  23  Com ponent  scores : rea sons  for belonging t o religion

Why do you feel t ha t  you belong in t ha t  

pa rt icula r religion?

Com ponent

Ext ra ct ion: principa l com ponent s

Rot a t ion: va rim a x

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Tra dit ion, fa m ily 0,33 -0,63 -0,08 0,09

Individua lit y 0,11 -0,22 0,29 -0,32

Table  24  Com ponent  scores  of feelings  of religious  

belonging, m ea ns

Com ponent

Count ry Gender
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family”, “I was born as a member of this group”, “It is part of my own cul-
ture”, and “It tells about things which are important to me”. The Estonian 
students (-0,63) do not agree in the component’s statements. 

For the second component, “Individuality”, there is a similar picture, 
although with smaller scores, which indicate that the agreement and dis-
agreement to the statements in the component have been answered less 
vehemently: “It is my own choice”, “It tells who I am”, “For me it means joy, 
help and utility”. Swedish students again show a positive attitude towards the 
statements of individuality; the Estonian students show a negative attitude. 

Comparing girls and boys, there is no difference concerning the first 
component, “Tradition, family”. A distinct difference appears, though, 
around the second component, “Individuality”. The girls affirm the state-
ments, whereas the boys disagree. 

Friendship across religious lines 
Friendships develop between sixth graders, as well as between other indi-
viduals. Does religious diversity mark subgroups of peers, with whom one 
may or may not become friends, or in other words, does religion set friend-
ship boundaries between the groups? When asked about their interreligious 
friendships, the students answered in the way summarized in Table 25. 

A bigger proportion of the Swedish students have friends in all of the 
religious groups, from Christian to “Another religion”, than their Estonian 
counterparts. Table 25 also shows that more girls than boys have friends in 
varying religious groups, with one exception: more boys have friends who 
have “No religion”. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Chris t ia n 70% 33% 61% 52%

No religion 53% 44% 42% 56%

Muslim 65% 0% 42% 39%

Anot her religion 12% 0% 11% 5%

N 74 45 57 62

I ha ve friends  

who a re …

Count ry Gender

Table  25 Friendships  a cross  religious  lines
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Learning about religion 
Learning about religion takes place in many settings. In school research, 
there is a tendency to emphasize the formal learning taking place in the 
classrooms; in confessional religious teaching, the importance of the faith 
community is underlined. The sixth graders were asked what kind of set-
tings or media were important for them to learn about religion. The 
answers were grouped using component analysis, which revealed that there 
were two groups of settings or media, on the one hand such things and pro-
cesses that normally take place at home, on the other processes or media, 
which take place outside the home. The processes and media grouped in 
this way are displayed in Table 26. For clarity, once again component scores 
below 0,50 are eliminated from the table. 

The naming of the two components, “Things at home” and “Things outside 
home”, are secondary to the analysis, in other words an attempt by the 
analyst to summarize the processes and media within the component. These 
shorthands can be problematized: probably not all Internet connections 
involving a learning about religion take place at home, and probably not all 
reading of books and magazines takes place outside the home. Still, the 
naming of the first component “Things at home” catches an important 
aspect, especially since the learning source TV, which is the medium with 
the highest component score, is probably placed in the home. According to 
that logic, the naming of the second component “Things outside home” is 

Things  a t  hom e Things  out s ide hom e

… TV 0,86

… Int ernet 0,82

… fa m ily 0,76

… friends 0,76

… ra dio 0,61

… books 0,86

… m a ga zines 0,83

… fa it h com m unit y 0,74

… school 0,58

Table  26  Com ponent  scores : im port a nt  when lea rning a bout  religion

When lea rning a bout  religion, 

how im port a nt  is  …

Com ponent

Ext ra ct ion: principa l com ponent s

Rot a t ion: va rim a x
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tentative, since the processes outside the home have the lowest component 
scores, i.e. faith community and school.  

How do the component differ between Sweden and Estonia, and 
between girls and boys? In order to show that, the component scores in 
Table 26 are transformed into individual scores, and the means in the sub-
groups are calculated. The outcome is shown in Table 27. 

The Swedish students characterize “Things at home” as less important than 
the Estonian students do, and with a somewhat weaker correlation, they 
emphasize the importance of “Things outside home”, the Estonian students 
doing the opposite. Learning about religion relates to different environ-
ments in the two countries: in Estonia, religion is transmitted through 
home and family, whereas in Sweden, religion is transmitted through chan-
nels other than home and family.  

There are only small differences between girls and boys among the sixth 
graders. Girls tend to emphasize the importance of both components more 
than the boys do. 

When in hardship or when pondering, with whom do you talk? 
The sixth graders are entering early teen age. New aspects of life are dis-
covered, new problems surface. It can be expected that there will be 
hardships, and that the students will be wondering what is meant by it all. 
Do they have conversation partners in that kind of transition, and who are 
these conversation partners? Table 28 present the proportion of the stu-
dents indicating ten (types of) conversation partners. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Things  a t  hom e -0,29 0,46 0,04 -0,04

Things  out s ide hom e 0,13 -0,20 0,06 -0,05

Table  27  Com ponent  scores  of im port a nce when lea rning 

a bout  religion, m ea ns

Com ponent

Count ry Gender
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Comparing Swedish and Estonian students, it is clear that in both countries 
mother is the primary conversation partner in hardships or when pon-
dering. Father is in second place among the Swedish students, whereas 
friends are second among the Estonian students. Within the family circle, 
and even with more formal contacts such as teachers, the Estonian students 
report that they have conversation partners more often than the Swedish 
students do. The sad alternative “Nobody” is chosen by somewhat more 
Swedish than Estonian students. 

Girls and boys differ also. The boys, more than the girls, tend to talk with 
male relatives (father, grandfather), whereas the girls rely more on friends. 
However, also the girls report the biggest proportion choosing “Nobody”. 

With whom do you discuss questions about religion and life? 
Sixth graders will probably develop their thinking around existential ques-
tions, about religion, and life. When doing that, do they have discussion 
partners? Using the same list of possible partners as in the question about 
hardship and pondering, Table 29 displays the students’ answers to the 
question with whom they would discuss such things as religion and life. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Mot her 77% 87% 82% 79%

Fa t her 57% 49% 40% 66%

Siblings 28% 31% 33% 26%

Gra ndm ot her 18% 36% 23% 26%

Gra ndfa t her 11% 13% 9% 15%

Godm ot her or godfa t her 3% 2% 5% 5%

Friends 49% 62% 56% 52%

Tea cher 14% 27% 18% 19%

Som eone a t  church/m osque 3% 4% 2% 5%

Som ebody else 7% 2% 9% 2%

Nobody 12% 7% 12% 8%

I don't  know 11% 18% 7% 6%

N 74 45 57 62

Table  28  Conversa t ion pa rt ner when in ha rdship or when 

pondering

Wit h whom  do you t a lk when in 

ha rdship or when pondering?

Count ry Gender
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In comparison with Table 28, the percentages are generally smaller, possibly 
indicating that the issue “religion and life” is less urgent than “hardship and 
pondering”. The alternative “nobody” has been chosen by almost every 
third student, and the alternative “I don’t know” by every fifth.  

The Estonian students choose female family members more than 
Swedish students (mother, grandmother). The Swedes hade bigger propor-
tions for father, but also for teacher. 

Boys rely on father, grandfather, friends and teacher more than girls do, 
and almost half of the boys (42%) indicate that they have no discussion 
partner when it comes to religion and life. 

Bullying 
Also among sixth graders, cultural and religious diversity probably results 
in bullying incidents. One student may be bullied by a group of others 
because of her otherness, whatever that otherness may consist in. Table 30 
displays the proportions of students reporting that they have been bullied, 
occasionally or frequently, and for what reasons. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Mot her 43% 51% 47% 45%

Fa t her 39% 29% 26% 44%

Siblings 22% 18% 19% 21%

Gra ndm ot her 14% 29% 18% 21%

Gra ndfa t her 12% 18% 11% 18%

Godm ot her or godfa t her 3% 7% 9% 8%

Friends 26% 33% 26% 31%

Tea cher 24% 9% 16% 21%

Som eone a t  church/m osque 7% 4% 7% 5%

Som ebody else 4% 2% 5% 2%

Nobody 32% 36% 25% 42%

I don't  know 23% 13% 21% 18%

N 74 45 57 62

Table  29  Discuss ion pa rt ner for ques t ions  a bout  religion a nd life

Wit h whom  do you discuss  

quest ions  a bout  religion a nd life?

Count ry Gender
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The proportions of students who have been bullied are bigger in the 
Estonian than in the Swedish subgroup. The same observation could be 
made among the third graders earlier (see Table 10 above). Having been 
bullied for one’s looks () or one’s clothes is reported by a bigger proportion 
of the sixth than the third graders.3 It is reasonable to assume that the bigger 
proportions bullied for looks or clothes are not necessarily caused by cul-
tural or religious diversity. Instead, this kind of bullying is probably associ-
ated with the process of entering puberty. The proportions reporting bully-
ing for language or religion, or for one’s family coming from another 
country, i.e. the factors most clearly associated with cultural and religious 
diversity, are smaller than among the third graders, or at the same level. 

Bullying of others 
The sixth graders experience bullying of themselves, and of their friends. 
More bullying of their friends than of themselves is reported, which is 
parallel to the situation for the third graders. In Table 31, the various things 
re displayed, for which a friend might be bullied. 

3 Bullying for looks: Estonian, 3rd graders (22%), > 6th graders (31%) 
Swedish, 3rd graders (13%), > 6th graders (23%) 

3 Bullying for clothes: Estonian, 3rd graders (11%), > 6th graders (13%) 
Swedish, 3rd graders (7%), > 6th graders (14%) 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

… for m y looks 23% 31% 26% 26%

… for m y religion 3% 0% 4% 0%

… for m y friends 11% 13% 18% 6%

… for m y la ngua ge 5% 9% 9% 5%

… for m y clot hes 14% 13% 16% 11%

… beca use m y fa m ily com es  from  

a not her count ry
7% 2% 7% 3%

… beca use m y fa m ily is  different 1% 2% 4% 0%

… for som et hing else 11% 18% 16% 11%

N 74 45 57 62

Ta ble 30 For wha t  ha ve you been bullied?

I ha ve been bullied …

Count ry Gender
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A bigger proportion of Estonian than Swedish student report that bullying 
their friends have occurred because of looks, friends, language, clothes, dif-
ferent family, and “something else”, but not because of religion or because 
the family comes from another country. For these bullying grounds, the 
Swedish student report the highest level of bullying of friends. A difference 
such as this must be seen in the light of the fact that the number of foreign 
born students are different in the two settings, among the Swedish student 
15%, among the Estonian students 2% foreign born. But the difference also 
points to the fact that religion and country of origin are such kinds of cul-
tural and religious diversity which are being used as grounds for bullying. 

Dealing with attempts to convince about the truth of a religion 
The sixth graders were asked to indicate their probable reaction to an 
attempt to convince them about the truth of another person’s religion. The 
question had the following wording: ”Imagine that a student with another 
religion than yours wants to convince you that his or her religion is the best. 
What will you do?” followed by five possible reactions, from “I ignore” to “I 
try to convince back”. The three offered answering alternatives were: (1) ”I 
never act like that”, (2) “It may happen that I act like that” and (3) “Most 
certainly, I act like that”. For this ordinal scale, arithmetic means have been 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

… for t heir looks 43% 64% 56% 47%

… for t heir religion 15% 9% 12% 13%

… for t heir friends 14% 20% 14% 18%

… for t heir la ngua ge 20% 22% 25% 18%

… for t heir clot hes 23% 40% 40% 19%

… beca use t heir fa m ily com es  from  

a not her count ry
16% 4% 14% 10%

… beca use t heir fa m ily is  different 7% 9% 12% 3%

… for som et hing else 11% 13% 16% 8%

N 74 45 57 62

Ta ble 31 For wha t  ha ve your friends  been bullied?

My friends  ha ve been bullied …

Count ry Gender
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calculated.4 The bigger the mean the more probable that the reaction in 
question will result. Table 32 displays the means of the four subgroups. 

The most probable reaction when a student is involved in a situation where 
a fellow student tries to convince her or him about the truth of the fellow 
student’s religion is “I listen, but take no notice”, followed by the reaction “I 
try to ignore”. The Estonian students seem to be somewhat more argu-
mentative than the Swedish students, showing bigger means at “I discuss” 
and “I try to convince back”. Compared to the boys, the girls show the same 
tendency, i.e. to discuss and try to convince back. 

Contact with people with another religion 
Because of the differences between the students in Sweden and Estonia, 
with respect to exposure to friends and other people with other religious 
backgrounds and places of origin, the probability that an Estonian student 

4 About calculating means from an ordinal scale, see earlier footnote 1. 

Sweden Es t onia Girls Boys

… m os t  friends  t hink a s  I do a bout  religion 31% 11% 16% 31%

… m ost  s t udent s  in m y cla ss  t hink a s  I do a bout  religion 23% 18% 19% 23%

… I ha ve friends  belonging t o a not her religion 85% 40% 77% 60%

… I ha ve fa m ily m em bers  belonging t o a not her religion 8% 2% 9% 3%

… in m y cla ss  t here a re s t udent s  wit h a not her religion 92% 24% 68% 65%

… m y pa rent s  t hink ot herwise t ha n I a bout  religion 8% 9% 7% 10%

… in school I a m  wit h friends  wit h different  religious  76% 27% 58% 56%

N 74 45 57 62

Table  33  Percent a ge a greeing in s t a t em ent s  a bout  religion

Proport ion a greeing t ha t   …

Count ry Gender

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

I t ry t o ignore 1,96 1,90 2,00 1,88

I discuss 1,71 1,84 1,85 1,67

I t ry t o convince ba ck 1,44 1,67 1,56 1,50

I expla in t ha t  m y views  a re right 1,59 1,48 1,50 1,59

I lis t en, but  t a ke no not ice 2,39 2,28 2,29 2,41

N 's  in colum n 71, 69, 68, 68, 69 42, 43, 43, 44, 43 56, 55, 55, 56, 56 57, 57, 56, 56, 56

Table  32  Rea ct ion when a  s t udent  t ries  t o convince m e a bout  religion

When a  s t udent  t ries  t o convince 

m e t ha t  her religion is  right  …

Count ry Gender
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has friends, relatives and acquaintances with origin different to their own is 
lower than for a Swedish student. This fact is reflected in Table 33, in which 
a number of statements about personal religious connections are presented, 
along with the students’ answers. The percentages in the table are the 
proportions agreeing with the statements. 

The statements pointing back to different situations in the Swedish and 
Estonian schools are agreed upon according to the school situation. Swedish 
sixth graders “have friends belonging to another religion”, have classmates 
with another religion, and spend time with friends with different religious 
backgrounds. The Estonian students share these characteristics, but to a les-
ser extent. 

The answers to one statement are puzzling: “most friends think as I do about 
religion”. One out of three of the Swedish students agree, despite the fact that 
the cultural and religious diversity is larger among the Swedish students. Only 
one out of nine Estonian students agree, even if the Estonian students have 
more homogeneous backgrounds than the Swedish students. 

When analysed along gender lines, the answers remain puzzling. Why 
would boys more than girls agree that “most friends think as I do about 
religion”? The material leaves no cue to solve the puzzle. The proportion of 
“I do not know”-answers are similar between Swedes and Estonians, and 
between girls and boys, and so, that group of answers have not distorted the 
general picture. For the Swedish subgroup, one may check the proportion of 
students being uncertain, in which case they can have chosen to use a red 
pen instead of a blue pen. One or two among the girls as well as among the 
boys have used the red pen, and so, uncertainty on behalf of the students 
does not seem to produce the puzzling differences between Swedish and 
Estonian students, and between girls and boys, when it comes to knowing 
what one’s friends think about religion. 

Statements about religion 
After having asked questions related to cultural and religious diversity, a 
number of statements were presented towards the end of the questionnaire to 
the sixth graders. The students were asked to state whether they disagreed or 
agreed. A five point ordinal scale was used. Using component analysis to sort 
the varied statements in presentable portions, the three components showed 
in Table 34 appeared. One statement (“I do not care about my friends’ looks”) 
formed a component of its own and was deleted from the analysis. The names 
given to the component are secondary. They are meant to hint at what the 
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analyst sees in the components, but are open to discussion. For clarity, com-
ponent loadings below 0,48 are not left out. 

The first component is named “Religion must be understood”. There is a 
sense of urgency in the statements in this component. For a better world, 
religion must be counted on and relied upon, but one needs to understand 
it better. The most important statement in the component, “To talk about 
religion helps us to understand each other”, underscores the necessity of a 
common understanding of religion achieved by conversation. 

The second component has been named “Religion is private”. The most 
important statement in the component, “Religion belongs only in private 
life”, has inspired the name by lifting in the concept of private life. The next 
two statements express problems of talking about religion. 

The third component, “Religion is problematic”, does not seem to be ho-
mogeneous. The notion of conflict is mentioned in the last statement. The 
most important statement, “Religion is only fairytales – not truth”, implies 
that something problematic is going on when it comes to religion. There is a 
risk at hand, since one would not want to live by something untrue. 

The three components are transformed into individual scores and the 
arithmetical means for the interesting subgroups calculated. The result is 
presented in Table 35. 

Religion m ust  

be unders t ood

Religion is  

priva t e

Religion is  

problem a t ic

To t a lk a bout  religion helps  us  t o unders t a nd ea ch ot her 0,82

To t a lk a bout  religion helps  m e t o unders t a nd t he world bet t er 0,78

To respect  ot her peoples  religion helps  us  t o live t oget her 0,74

I vis it  school friends  wit h a not her religion 0,60

I wa nt  t o know wha t  m y bes t  friend t hinks  a bout  religion 0,54

Religion belongs  only in priva t e life 0,79

I t hink it  is  em ba rra s ing t o t a lk a bout  religion 0,73

I find it  ha rd t o express  m y religious  views  in school 0,70

One get s  ones  religious  views  a t  hom e 0,48

Religion is  only fa iryt a les  -- not  t rut h 0,82

One ca n be religious  wit hout  belonging t o a  congrega t ion 0,68

Differing views  a bout  religion lea d t o conflict 0,55

Com ponent

Table  34  Com ponent  scores : S t a t em ent s  a bout  religion

Ext ra ct ion: principa l com ponent s

Rot a t ion: va rim a x

Wha t  is  your opinon on t hese s t a t em ent s?
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Comparing Swedish and Estonian students, there are clear differences when 
it comes to the components “Religion must be understood” and “Religion is 
private”. With the third component, “Religion is problematic”, the dif-
ference is smaller, although possible to interpret. The Swedish students af-
firm the idea that religion must be understood, the Estonian students do 
not. The notion that religion is private is held by the Estonian students, but 
not by the Swedish students. The idea that religion may be problematic is 
hinted at by the Swedish students, and denied by the Estonians. 

Interpretable gender differences appear around components two and 
three. The boys tend to think that religion is a private matter (component 2) 
whereas the girls distance themselves from such a position. The boys also 
seem to think that religion can be problematic, and again, the girls say the 
opposite. 

Of course, an interpretation of this kind of group means is reading past a 
great deal of individual variation. There are Swedish and Estonian students, 
and girls and boys, stating the opposite of what has been expressed in the 
interpretation above. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Religion m us t  be unders t ood 0,20 -0,38 -0,03 0,02

Religion is  priva t e -0,23 0,43 -0,16 0,14

Religion is  problem a t ic 0,04 -0,08 -0,13 0,10

N 68 36 47 57

Table  35  Com ponent  scores : S t a t em ent s  a bout  religion, m ea ns

Com ponent

Count ry Gender
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Ninth grade answers 

Basic data on the ninth graders 

Geographic distribution 
Table 36 shows the numbers and percentages of the respondents in the 
ninth grade. Between 24 and 42 in the three Swedish regions, and 40 in 
Estonia. 

Gender distribution 
Table 37 shows the proportions of girls and boys in the four regions/ 
countries. In the Swedish regions, two out of three regions have a fairly 
equal distribution among girls and boys, but in Middle Sweden, the propor-
tion of boys (61%) far exceeds the proportion of girls (39%). In the Estonian 
subgroup, the disproportion is even bigger, 65% girls and 35% boys. 

Gender

Nort hern

Sweden

Middle

Sweden

Sout hern

Sweden Est onia Tot a l

Girls 55% 39% 56% 65% 55%

Boys 45% 61% 44% 35% 45%

Tot a l 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

N 33 23 41 40 137

Table  37 Girls  a nd boys  in t he nint h gra de, percent a ges

Count ry/region Num ber Percent a ge

Nort hern Sweden 33 24%

Middle Sweden 24 17%

Sout hern Sweden 42 30%

Est onia 40 29%

Tot a l 139 100%

Table  36  Num ber of nint h gra ders
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Born in which country? 
The majority of the students are born in the country where the investigation 
takes place, 74 out of 90 in the Swedish localities (82%), and all students in 
the Estonian schools. 

In the Swedish schools, a number of countries of origin are detectable: 
one or two students from Afghanistan, Angola, Belarus, Estonia, Ethiopia, 
Iraq (5 students), Jordan, Kirgizstan, Liberia, Pakistan, Poland, Romania, 
Russia, Somalia, Syria, and Thailand. 

Religion 
When asked about their religion, there is a difference between the Swedish 
and the Estonian ninth grade students. The Swedish students know what 
religion they belong to, and there is a wide variation between the classes. 
For the Estonian students, the variation in the class room is more limited. 

Of the Swedish students, 47 report that they are Christian, 18 say 
Muslim, 5 Yezidi, and 3 are Buddhists. This means 74% name easily identi-
fiable religious traditions. There is, however, a substantial number of the 
students (19) who state that they are non-religious, and 5 say “atheist”.  

Of the Estonian students, 11 report that they are Christian (the answer 
“old believer” included), 22 say “no religion”, and 4 say “atheist”. One of the 
students answered “People and nature”. For the Estonian students, only 
28% name a well-known religious tradition. 

Compared with the third and sixth graders, it is obvious that knowledge 
one’s own tradition, as it differs from other traditions, has developed more 
among the ninth graders. They have, being in their mid-teens, become 
aware of their roots and personal decisions about religion. 

Even for the ninth graders, it seems obvious that the difference between 
the two countries is best understood against a backdrop of the position of 
religious studies in schools. In Estonia, there is no school subject for reli-
gion. Teaching about religion may occur within the framework of other 
school subjects such as history, culture and language. In Sweden, however, 
religion is a school subject in line with other subjects of orientation such as 
history and geography. A second explanation for the differences between 
the countries is the effects of a communist and atheist regime for over forty 
years (1944–1991), in the Estonian Socialist Soviet Republic. During that 
time, religious organizations struggled, and religious teaching was not 
permitted in public schools. Religious traditions and knowledge about reli-
gion diminished for the generations growing up during this period. 
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Prayer and meditation 
Praying is an easily identifiable religious act and as such suitable as an indi-
cator of some kind of religious connection. In some religious traditions, 
meditation serves the same function. When studying sixth graders, their 
knowledge of meditation could not be taken for granted, but probably the 
students in the ninth grade know the term and phenomenon meditation, as 
well as the term and phenomenon prayer. Table 38 shows the proportions 
of the students who have learnt to pray or meditate at home. 

One in four of the Swedish students have learnt to pray at home, twice as 
many as among the Estonian students. The proportion of the Estonian 
students (15%) who have learnt to meditate at home, is twice as large as of 
the Swedish students (8%). Prayer learnt at home does not differ between 
girls and boys, but more girls than boys have learnt to meditate at home. 

Religious education outside home or school 
Table 39 presents the proportions in four subgroups of the students who 
have received religious education outside home or school. 

The proportion of the Swedish students (39%) is more than twice as big as 
that of the Estonian students (15%) who have received religious education 
outside home or school. More girls than boys have received such education, 
but the difference is small. Compared with the sixth graders (Table 19), the 
proportions are bigger. Religious education outside home or school may be 
organized for students above the sixth grade in both countries. 

Lea rnt  a t  hom e Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Pra yer 28% 13% 24% 23%

Medit a t ion 8% 15% 12% 8%

N 98 40 75 61

Table  38  Religious  a ct s  lea rnt  a t  hom e

Count ry Gender

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

… religious  educa t ion 39% 15% 34% 29%

N 98 39 76 59

Pa rt icipa t ed out s ide hom e 

or school in ...

Count ry Gender

Table  39  Religious  educa t ion out s ide hom e or school
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Views of the ninth graders 

Is religion important? 
How important religion is experienced to be, in the students’ home and for 
themselves personally, has been measured in the same way as for the sixth 
graders, i.e. a five-point ordinal scale from “Not at all important” (1) to 
“Very important” (5). The arithmetic means of the results in the subgroups 
are displayed in Table 40. 

The Swedish ninth graders experience religion to be more important than 
the Estonian ninth graders, both in their homes and for themselves person-
ally. Using the related differences in religious tradition and upbringing as a 
point of departure, this is not a surprising result. A larger proportion of the 
Swedish students also report being familiar with religion as compared to the 
Estonian students. There is a slight increase in the means summarizing the 
answers as compared to the sixth graders (Table 20). In comparison with 
the third graders (Table 4), the means of the ninth graders are smaller. For 
the youngest of those studied, religion is attributed as being the highest 
importance; whereas to the early teenagers, religion loses a lot of its 
importance, only to regain some importance for the mid-teenagers. 

The gender differences are small. Girls report a slightly higher level of 
importance than the boys. 

Visiting a religious building with one’s family 
When a family visits a religious building together, it signals a level of 
interest. It might be historical, architectural, or broadly cultural, but with 
increased frequency, it signals that the family is involved in and committed 
to religion in some form. Once again, a five-point ordinal scale was used for 
answers to a question about how often the students’ families visited reli-
gious buildings. In Table 41, the ordinal scale is presented along with the 
proportions of the four subgroups (Swedes, Estonians, Girls, Boys) who 
have used the scale, in response to the question “How often have you visited 
a religious building with your family?” 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

… in your hom e? 2,7 2,4 2,7 2,6

… t o you? 2,8 2,5 2,8 2,6

How im port a nt  is  

religion …

Count ry Gender

Table  40 How im port a nt  is  religion? Mea ns
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The Swedish ninth graders visit religious buildings more often than the 
Estonians students. When calculating the arithmetic means the difference is 
between 2,3 (Swedes) and 1,9 (Estonians). The bigger the mean the more fre-
quent the visits. There are differences between girls and boys as well, mostly 
regarding how seldom they visit religious buildings, but expressed in arith-
metic means, the difference is small (2,2 for the girls and 2,1 for the boys). 

There are only minor differences between the ninth and the sixth graders 
in this respect. 

Feeling of belonging in religion 
Belonging may be experienced as something objective, as formal member-
ship, or conscription. But belonging may also be a feeling of being at home 
in a particular setting, even though formal ties are lacking. There has been 
no opportunity to ask the students which kind of belonging they feel 
towards religion. Using a number of options in the questionnaire are an 
attempt to show that it is possible to feel at home, or belonging, in more 
than one religious setting. A three-point ordinal scale is used, “Not at all”, 
“A little”, and “Entirely”. Table 42 displays the arithmetic means of the 
choices in the four subgroups. As can be seen from the last row of the table, 
the number of students who have chosen to answer varies a great deal 
between the four questions. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

1 Never 28% 43% 29% 36%

2 Seldom 42% 40% 45% 34%

3 From  t im e t o t im e 16% 13% 12% 20%

4 Quit e frequent ly 6% 0% 7% 2%

5 Frequent ly 8% 5% 7% 8%

Sum 100% 100% 100% 100%

N 98 40 75 61

Table  41  Vis it  t o a  religious  building wit h fa m ily

How oft en ha ve you vis it ed a  

religious  building wit h your fa m ily?

Count ry Gender
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Among the Swedish ninth graders, the students report more of a feeling of 
belonging to Christianity and Islam than the Estonian students. The 
Estonian students, on the other hand, report more of a belonging to non-
religion. Finally, the Swedes report more of a belonging to a religion not 
mentioned directly in the questionnaire. 

Among the boys one can see a stronger feeling of belonging to 
Christianity than among the girls, and the opposite for Islam. 

Other religions, filled in by the students themselves, are Buddhism, 
Yezidi, and New Age. One Estonian student mentions taara, a folk religion. 

As noticed in the description of the data from the sixth grade, to feel 
belonging to one religious tradition does not exclude the possibility to feel 
belonging to another. Compared with the sixth graders, the ninth graders 
open up varied feelings of belonging. There are 27 students who say that 
they belong in Christianity as well as non-religion, 5 who say that they 
belong in both Islam and non-religion, and 2 who report belonging in both 
Islam and Christianity. One may see this as a growing individualism on 
behalf of the students; they take fewer divisions (among religions) for 
granted, and try to find their own solution to the problem of feeling at 
home or to belong in different world views. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

… Chris t ia nit y 2,1 1,8 1,9 2,1

… Is la m 1,6 1,1 1,6 1,2

... non-religion 2,0 2,2 2,2 2,1

… a not her religion 1,9 1,6 1,8 1,8

N 's  in colum n 76, 57, 44, 29 38, 37, 37, 9 59, 60, 48, 19 53, 34, 33, 19

Table  42  Feelings  of religious  belonging, m ea ns

Do you feel t ha t  

you belong in …

Count ry Gender
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Reasons for belonging 
To give reasons for feelings is problematic. Feelings are not always feasible 
from a cognitive point of view. Still, seven possible reasons for feeling 
belonging to a particular religious tradition were presented, and the stu-
dents were asked to grade these reasons, using a five-point ordinal scale 
from “In total disagreement” (1) to “In total agreement” (5). In order to 
summarize the answers, preliminary component analysis showed small 
variation. One statement stood out, and it was decided to lower the limit for 
eigenvalues to 0,9, in order for this statement to present itself as a com-
ponent of its own. The result of the next step of component analysis is 
display in Table 43. 

The names given to the components have been given after the statistical 
analysis, as a characterization, or summary, of the statements within the 
component. The component “Tradition, family” show strong correlations 
between statements about importance, family, tradition and identity, 
whereas the component “Individuality” is about personal choice. When 
analysing the sixth graders answers to the same statements, the statements 
“It tells who I am” and “For me it means joy, help and utility” also were 
parts of the component “Individuality”. These two statements, about iden-
tity (“It tells who I am”) and feeling good (“For me it means joy, help and 
utility”), have become, for the older group of students, part of the tradition 
and family component, not something which sets the individual apart from 
family and tradition. 

Tra dit ion, 

fa m ily

Individ-

ua lit y

It  t ells  a bout  t hings  which a re im port a nt  t o m e 0,86

For m e it  m ea ns  joy, help a nd ut ilit y 0,84

It  is  som et hing t ha t  I sha re wit h m y fa m ily 0,84

It  is  pa rt  of m y own cult ure 0,84

It  t ells  who I a m 0,82

I wa s  born a s  a  m em ber of t his  group 0,78

It  is  m y own choice 0,97

Table  43  Com ponent  scores : rea sons  for belonging t o religion

Why do you feel t ha t  you belong in t ha t  

pa rt icula r religion?

Com ponent

Ext ra ct ion: principa l com ponent s

Rot a t ion: va rim a x
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How do these components differ between Sweden and Estonia, and 
between girls and boys? Table 44 provides the answer to those questions. 
The component scores in Table 43 have been transformed into individual 
scores using the regression method, and the means of the various subgroups 
calculated. The individual scores run from +1 to –1, the positive scores 
showing affirmation of the meaning of the component, the negative scores 
the opposite. 

The component “Tradition, family” differs between the Swedish and the 
Estonian ninth graders. The Swedes affirm it (0,10), the Estonians distance 
themselves from it (-0,31). Between girls and boys there is only a small dif-
ference. 

The component “Individuality”, on the other hand, differs mainly 
between girls and boys. The girls distance themselves from it (-0,21), where-
as the boys affirm it (0,24). A difference between Swedish and Estonian 
students can also be observed, but it is smaller. The strongest affirmation of 
“individuality” is expressed by the Estonian ninth graders (0,15). 

Friendship across religious lines 
Religious belonging may, but must not limit the availability of friendships 
between groups. For the ninth graders, long-time acquaintance with class-
mates may mean that friendships develop without regard to religious dif-
ferences, but, on the other hand, religion may in some cases be an efficient 
dividing factor in peer groups such as school classes. Table 45 shows the 
proportions of students having friends in various religions “camps”, the 
Christian, the Muslim, the No-religion, and the Another religion camps. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Tra dit ion, fa m ily 0,10 -0,31 0,02 -0,03

Individua lit y -0,05 0,15 -0,21 0,24

Table  44  Com ponent  scores  of feelings  of religious  

belonging, m ea ns

Com ponent

Count ry Gender
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Friendships seem to follow the religious lines as described earlier. The 
Swedish students have mostly Christian friends (96%), while the Estonian 
students mainly have friends with no religion (68%). Friends who are 
Muslim are almost exclusively found among the Swedish students, and the 
same goes for friends with another religion. 

When compared to the sixth graders’ interreligious friendship connec-
tions (Table 25), the proportions of ninth grade students are bigger. In all 
subgroups, more ninth grade students report that have friends in other reli-
gious – or non-religious – traditions. 

Learning about religion 
Learning about religion takes place in many settings. Modern media tells of 
religion, books, and films alike. Among friends and family members, 
learning may take place by exchange of views and opinions. The students 
involved in religious organizations learn from being in the religious set-
tings. In order to chart what sources the students judged to most important 
when learning about religion, a number of alternative settings were pre-
sented, and the students asked to mark the most appropriate alternative on 
a five-point ordinal scale ranging from “Not at all important” (1) to “Very 
important” (5). The answers were grouped using component analysis, 
which resulted in the component loading table shown in Table 46. 
 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Chris t ia n 96% 48% 79% 85%

No religion 73% 68% 72% 69%

Muslim 79% 5% 58% 56%

Anot her religion 28% 3% 21% 21%

N 99 40 76 61

Table  45 Friendships  a cross  religious  lines

I ha ve friends  

who a re …

Count ry Gender
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Once again, the names used for the components are established after the 
statistical analysis. They are meant to be ad hoc summaries of the tendencies 
detected in the components. The first component, “Things at home and in 
school” show strong component loadings for such elements of learning that 
one can find at home or in school. The second component, “Things outside 
home”, give high component loadings for things one might experience away 
from home and school. When comparing this component analysis with the 
earlier parallel analysis made on sixth graders, “school” has changed com-
ponent, forcing a renaming of the first component. Apart from that, the 
composition and loadings of the components are similar. 

How do the subgroups, Swedish and Estonian students, girls and boys, 
differ from each other, when it comes to the assessment of what is import-
ant in learning about religion? The component loadings from Table 46 have 
been transformed to individual scores. The scores run from –1 to +1. The 
arithmetic means of the four subgroups have been calculated, giving the 
results presented in Table 47. 

Things  a t  hom e 

a nd in school

Things  out s ide 

hom e

… TV 0,79

… friends 0,77

… school 0,74

… fa m ily 0,73

… Int ernet 0,72

… ra dio 0,70

… books 0,83

… fa it h com m unit y 0,72

… m a ga zines 0,70

Table  46  Com ponent  scores : im port a nt  when lea rning a bout  

religion

When lea rning a bout  

religion, how im port a nt  

is  …

Com ponent

Ext ra ct ion: principa l com ponent s

Rot a t ion: va rim a x
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There is a tendency for Estonian students, more than the Swedish students, 
to say that “Things at home or in school” (component 1) are important 
when it comes to learning about religion. The Estonian score mean is 0,08, 
whereas the Swedish is -0,03. “Things outside school” (component 2) are 
more important to the Swedish students than to the Estonian students. 
There is no difference between girls and boys when it comes to “Things 
outside home”. But when it comes to component 1, “Things at home and in 
school”, the girls (0,15) are much more appreciative than the boys (-0,14). 

When in hardship or when pondering, with whom do you talk? 
The ninth graders are in their mid-teens, dealing with an increasing number 
of problems: their own personal problems, relationship problems, and 
world problems. Do they have one or more persons with whom they are 
able to have conversations about such problems? Table 48 presents the 
proportions of the students who have marked that they have a particular 
person to talk to when in hardship or when pondering. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Things  a t  hom e a nd in school -0,03 0,08 0,15 -0,14

Things  out s ide hom e 0,12 -0,26 -0,02 0,01

Table  47  Com ponent  scores  of im port a nce when lea rning a bout  

religion, m ea ns

Com ponent

Count ry Gender
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The first six rows of Table 48 show family members to whom the students 
can talk to when necessary (extended family, including godmother and 
godfather). Mother is the most important conversation partner, for both 
Swedish and Estonian students, but Father is not number in Sweden or 
Estonia. More Swedish students mention Friends before Father, and more 
Estonian students turn to Friends and Grandmother before Father. Teacher 
and Someone at church/mosque are not chosen by many as conversation 
partner when in hardship or when pondering. 

Gender differences are found especially when it comes to conversations 
with Mother, Siblings and Friends. Girls point to conversations partners 
much more than the boys. Father, Grandfather and Somebody else are 
pointed to more often by the boys than by the girls. 

Who are the persons hinted at when “Somebody else” is marked? The 
Estonian students mention: cat and dog, boyfriend, aunt, and God. The 
Swedish students write the following: A guy and a close friend, “bonus” 
(step-) grandmother, social worker at school, uncle, girlfriend, cousin or 
cousins (4 students), best friend, aunt, myself, people from Sweden 
Democrats (2 students). 

A proportion of the students say, perhaps worringly, Nobody and I don’t 
know. Almost one in eight (12%) indicates that she or he does not have 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Mot her 72% 90% 78% 66%

Fa t her 58% 36% 45% 51%

Siblings 46% 23% 45% 26%

Gra ndm ot her 17% 41% 25% 20%

Gra ndfa t her 12% 15% 11% 15%

Godm ot her or godfa t her 4% 5% 4% 5%

Friends 60% 69% 71% 44%

Tea cher 14% 13% 9% 18%

Som eone a t  church/m osque 3% 5% 4% 3%

Som ebody else 10% 10% 7% 10%

Nobody 13% 10% 7% 16%

I don't  know 10% 0% 4% 10%

N 90 39 76 61

Table  48  Conversa t ion pa rt ner when in ha rdship or when pondering

Wit h whom  do you t a lk when in 

ha rdship or when pondering?

Count ry Gender
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someone to talk to when in hardship or when pondering. There is 6% who 
do not know if they have a conversation partner. 

With whom do you discuss questions about religion and life? 
Ninth graders are expected to develop thinking of their own around exis-
tential questions, religion, and life. When doing so, do they discuss such 
questions with someone? Using the same list of possible partners as in the 
question about hardship and pondering, Table 49 displays the students’ 
answers to the question with whom they would discuss such things as 
religion and life. 

When comparing Table 49 to the previous Table 48, the proportions who 
do not know with whom to talk, or who say that they have Nobody have 
doubled in size. 12% say that they don’t know if they have a discussion 
partner, and 24% of the total number of students say that have Nobody to 
discuss with when it comes to questions about religion and life. For 
conversation partners Mother, Father, Siblings, Godmother or godfather, 
Friends and Somebody else, the proportions of the students pointing in 
their direction have diminished. Those conversation partners are better 
when it comes to hardship and pondering. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Mot her 58% 58% 64% 49%

Fa t her 51% 33% 46% 44%

Siblings 28% 18% 32% 18%

Gra ndm ot her 27% 40% 38% 23%

Gra ndfa t her 21% 13% 21% 16%

Godm ot her or godfa t her 3% 3% 3% 3%

Friends 47% 40% 53% 38%

Tea cher 26% 5% 24% 16%

Som eone a t  church/m osque 17% 3% 13% 13%

Som ebody else 7% 5% 7% 7%

Nobody 18% 40% 20% 30%

I don't  know 17% 43% 5% 20%

N 99 40 76 61

Table  49  Discuss ion pa rt ner for ques t ions  a bout  religion a nd life

Wit h whom  do you discuss  ques t ions  

a bout  religion a nd life?

Count ry Gender
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In Table 49, however, discussion partners Grandmother, Grandfather, 
Teacher and Someone at church/mosque have been pointed out by an 
increased proportion of the students, when compared to the proportions in 
Table 48. It would seem that these persons are looked up to as authority in 
matters as difficult as religion and life, more than in hardship and when 
pondering. 

Once again, who are the persons behind the choice “Somebody else”? 
The Estonian students mention: myself, and mothers friend. The ninth 
graders in Sweden write: A close friend who cares about me (guy), aunt (2 
students), at the confirmation camp, cousins and relatives, Obama, Marica 
and Hitler, cousins, the priest. 

Bullying 
When a group gangs up on another person and gives her or him a hard 
time, we may loosely speak of bullying. In Swedish schools “bullying” has a 
more specific definition, but since that definition was not included in the 
questionnaire, where it would be of little use, it has been necessary to rely 
on the common understanding of bullying, in the way expressed above. 

Ninth graders bully, and are bullied. In Table 50, the focus is the 
responding student and if she or he has been bullied. Various reasons for 
being bullied are mentioned, along with frequencies for the various kinds of 
bullying. The original three possible answers to the question “Have you 
been bullied for …?” were “No, never”, “Yes, a couple of times” and 
“Frequently”. In the analysis presented here, the two last alternatives “Yes, a 
couple of times” and “Frequently” have been put together in one category. 
This recoding means that there are two answers, “No” and “Yes”. In Table 
50, only the “Yes”-answers are presented. 
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Looks, clothes and friends produce the biggest proportions of bullied 
students. More subtle characteristics, such as religion and family backg-
round, do not provoke much bullying. 

Generally, larger proportions of the Estonian than the Swedish students 
report having been bullied. Girls are more likely than boys to be bullied for 
things like looks and clothes. Boys, on the other hand, are more likely to be 
bullied for “subtle” characteristics such as religion, family background and 
national background. 

A few students clarify what “something else” means in this connection: 
one Estonian student (“family is rich”), and three Swedish students (“no, I 
refuse”, “we are Sweden Democrats” [2 students]). 

Comparing these answers with the sixth grade students, the proportions 
of students who have been bullied are larger among the ninth graders. It 
might have something to do with the mid-teen situation of the ninth 
graders. They are struggling to define themselves, in consonance and 
conflict with persons around them, and in that struggle, bullying of others 
might be a tool for self-definition. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

… for m y looks 30% 50% 42% 30%

… for m y religion 4% 5% 3% 7%

… for m y friends 14% 25% 17% 18%

… for m y la ngua ge 8% 13% 11% 8%

… for m y clot hes 13% 28% 18% 16%

… beca use m y fa m ily com es  from  

a not her count ry
8% 3% 5% 8%

… beca use m y fa m ily is  different 3% 3% 1% 5%

… for som et hing else 10% 13% 13% 8%

N 99 40 76 61

Ta ble 50 For wha t  ha ve you been bullied?

I ha ve been bullied …

Count ry Gender
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Bullying of others 
Even if bullying does not effect the responding student, she or he may have 
experienced the bullying of friends, observed or otherwise. In Table 51, the 
same list of reasons for bullying is presented as earlier in Table 50.  

When others are bullied, the “reason” are also things such as looks and 
clothes. The proportion of students reporting this kind of bullying are 
largest in both countries. 

The levels of observed bullying are generally higher than bullying hitting 
the respondent. This can be explained, logically but not factually, by the fact 
that the responding student is one person, her or his friends more than one 
person. 

More Estonian students observe bullying than Swedish, except when 
family is mentioned. More than half of Estonian students (53%) have 
observe their friends being bullied in comparison with one out of four 
Swedish students (24%). 

Girls observe more bullying than boys, at least when the cause of the 
bullying are things such as looks and clothes. However, more girls also 
report bullying because of religion and friends. Boys seem to see less 
bullying of others than girls. Perhaps there is less bullying among boys than 
among girls. The data analysed here, however, cannot be used for drawing 
such a conclusion. 

Compared to the sixth graders, as regards having observed the bullying 
of others, the ninth graders report more occurrences: for looks, religion, 
friends, language, clothes, and family’s country of origin, bullying is 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

… for t heir looks 62% 83% 76% 56%

… for t heir religion 26% 40% 38% 20%

… for t heir friends 24% 53% 37% 28%

… for t heir la ngua ge 26% 25% 24% 30%

… for t heir clot hes 44% 48% 49% 39%

… beca use t heir fa m ily com es  from  

a not her count ry
19% 13% 17% 18%

… beca use t heir fa m ily is  different 10% 8% 8% 11%

… for som et hing else 7% 3% 5% 7%

N 99 40 76 61

Ta ble 51 For wha t  ha ve your friends  been bullied?

My friends  ha ve been bullied …

Count ry Gender
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observed by larger proportions of the ninth than of the sixth graders, in 
Estonia as well as in Sweden. Being the subject of bullying for family being 
different, and “something else” are observed less by the ninth graders, when 
compared to their younger school mates. The difference is too large to be 
considered coincidental. Does the learning in school serve as an eye-opener 
for differences instead of the process of welcoming diversity? The present 
data gives no answer to these questions. 

Dealing with attempts to convince about the truth of a religion 
The ninth graders were asked to indicate their probable reaction to an 
attempt to convince them about the truth of another person’s religion. The 
question was phrased like this: ”Imagine that a student with another reli-
gion than yours wants to convince you that his or her religion is the best. 
What will you do?” followed by five possible reactions. The three offered 
answering alternatives were: (1) ”I never act like that”, (2) “It may happen 
that I act like that” and (3) “Most certainly, I act like that”. For this ordinal 
scale, arithmetic means have been calculated. The bigger the mean the more 
probable that a certain reaction will occur. Table 52 displays the means of 
the four subgroups. 

As for the sixth graders, the most probable reaction to proselytizing at-
tempts among the ninth graders is “I listen, but take no notice” (2,52), now 
followed by “I discuss” (2,30) and I try to ignore” (2,24). The older students 
seem more determined than the younger ones; the arithmetic means are 
higher for the ninth than for the sixth graders. 

The Estonian students have higher means than the Swedish students for 
reactions meaning ignoring the proselytizing attempt, indicating that their 
determination level is higher. One of the reactions, “I explain that my views 
are right”, is an exemption from the general observation. Swedish students 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

I t ry t o ignore 2,09 2,65 2,32 2,15

I discuss 2,19 2,30 2,27 2,14

I t ry t o convince ba ck 1,63 1,72 1,59 1,73

I expla in t ha t  m y views  a re right 1,82 1,15 1,45 1,80

I lis t en, but  t a ke no not ice 2,50 2,58 2,46 2,58

N 's  in colum n 93, 94, 93, 91, 96 40, 40, 39, 40, 40 72, 73, 71, 71, 74 59, 59, 59, 59, 60

Table  52  Rea ct ion when a  s t udent  t ries  t o convince m e a bout  religion

When a  s t udent  t ries  t o convince 

m e t ha t  her religion is  right  …

Count ry Gender
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(1,82) are more convinced than the Estonian students (1,15) that counter 
argumentation will be their reaction to proselytizing attempts. 

Girls more than boys ignore and discuss with a student trying to con-
vince them that their religion is right. Boys more than girls try to convince 
back, defend their own views (boys 1,80, girls 1,45), or refuse to take notice. 

Contacts with people with another religion 
As described in a number of analyses above, there are differences between 
the students in Sweden and Estonia, with respect to exposure to friends and 
people with other religious background and place of origin. Therefore, the 
probability that an Estonian student has friends, relatives and acquaintances 
with other kinds of background than her or his own are smaller than for a 
Swedish student. This fact is reflected in Table 53, in which a number of 
statements about personal religious connections are presented. The percen-
tages in the table are the proportions agreeing in the statements. 

The differences between the classroom situations in Estonia and Sweden is 
echoed in Table 53. More Swedish than Estonian students have friends 
belonging to another religion, have classmates belonging to another 
religion, and spend time with friends with a different religious background, 
because such pupils attend in their school. This difference is probably also 
behind the larger proportions of Estonian students agreeing that most 
friends as well as most students in my class “think as I do about religion”. 
The classrooms in Estonia are more homogeneous than the classrooms in 
Sweden. 

Trying to trace intersection effects, one may analyse the answers to the 
statement “most friends think as I do about religion” more closely. Parts of 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

… m ost  friends  t hink a s  I do a bout  religion 39% 43% 47% 31%

… m ost  s t udent s  in m y cla ss  t hink a s  I do a bout  religion 19% 25% 26% 13%

… I ha ve friends  belonging t o a not her religion 86% 23% 70% 66%

… I ha ve fa m ily m em bers  belonging t o a not her religion 16% 10% 14% 15%

… in m y cla ss  t here a re s t udent s  wit h a not her religion 93% 35% 76% 75%

… m y pa rent s  t hink ot herwise t ha n I a bout  religion 9% 13% 11% 10%

… in school I a m  wit h friends  wit h different  religious  78% 23% 63% 59%

N 99 40 76 61

Table  53  Percent a ge a greeing in s t a t em ent s  a bout  religion

Proport ion a greeing t ha t   …

Count ry Gender
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the differences between girls (47%) and boys (31%) can be traced to the 
national difference, since the number of Swedish girls (50) is larger than the 
number of Estonian girls (26), and, particularly, since the number of 
Swedish boys (47) is larger than the number of the Estonian boys (14). 
However, there might be a gender effect too. In order to investigate that, a 
three-way cross-tabulation is made, allowing for separating Swedish from 
Estonian girls and boys, respectively. The result is presented in Table 54. 

When the four groups have been separated, and the not answering student 
been declared “missing”, a clear national gender effect appears. More 
Estonian girls (82%) than Swedish girls (73%) and boys (64%, 60%) agree 
that “most friends think as I do about religion”. 

Standpoints on religion in school 
“Imagine that you have influence in school and that YOU are the one who 
can decide”. With this introduction, a number of controversial issues were 
presented as statements to agree or disagree upon. A five-point ordinal scale 
was used, from “I disagree completely” to “I agree completely”. The higher 
the number, the more agreement. Some of the statements mirrored what 
actually is in place in primary school, but the statements were retained, 
because the ninth graders might not know that. Arithmetic means within 
subgroups are presented in Table 55. 

Sweden Est onia

Girls 73% 82%

Boys 64% 60%

N's  in colum n 30 & 25 17 & 5

Table  54  Percent a ge girls  a nd boys  a greeing in 

"m ost  friends  t hink a s  I do a bout  religion"

Gender

Count ry
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When comparing the Swedish and the Estonian students, the Swedish ninth 
graders have a higher level of agreement on every example. Especially in the 
case of room for prayer, and prayer as a part of the school day, the dif-
ference between Sweden and Estonia is significant. It seems obvious that the 
difference goes back to the reality in the classrooms. A room for prayer and 
time for prayer within the school day is not needed in a classroom domi-
nated by students describing themselves as non-religious. 

On those two points, room and time for prayer, boys agree more than 
girls do. Girls have a higher level of agreement with all other examples. 
Do the answers to these statements about school form a pattern? Yes! A 
component analysis shows that there are two components in the answers, as 
showed in Table 56. 

The first component in Table 56 has been named “Tolerant”. In that com-
ponent one finds small concessions to religious symbolism, such as small 

Tolera nt Dem a nding

St udent s  a re a llowed t o ha ve sm a ll religious  orna m ent s  in school 0,80

St udent s  a re a llowed t o wea r vis ible religious  sym bols  (veil) 0,79

School m ea ls  should t a ke religion int o a ccount 0,76

St udent s  a re a llowed t o be a bsent  for religious  fes t iva ls 0,72

Volunt a ry religious  a ct ivit ies  (pra yer) should be pa rt  of school da y 0,88

The school m us t  offer a  room  for pra yer 0,88

St udent s  a re a llowed t o skip lessons  for religious  rea sons 0,73

Table  56  Com ponent  loa dings : religion in school

If you could decide in school, how would you rule?
Com ponent

Ext ra ct ion: principa l com ponent s

Rot a t ion: va rim a x

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

School m ea ls  should t a ke religion int o a ccount 3,80 2,63 3,51 3,39

St udent s  a re a llowed t o ha ve sm a ll religious  orna m ent s  in school 4,21 3,70 4,20 3,95

St udent s  a re a llowed t o wea r vis ible religious  sym bols  (veil) 3,99 2,23 3,72 3,20

St udent s  a re a llowed t o be a bsent  for religious  fes t iva ls 4,02 2,97 3,88 3,54

St udent s  a re a llowed t o skip lessons  for religious  rea sons 2,90 2,48 2,87 2,71

The school m us t  offer a  room  for pra yer 2,76 1,90 2,30 2,76

Volunt a ry religious  a ct ivit ies  (pra yer) should be pa rt  of school da y 2,44 1,45 2,08 2,25

N 95—97 39—40 75—76 58—59

Table  55  Agreeing in s t a t em ent s  a bout  religion in school, m ea ns

Mea ns  of a greem ent  t ha t   …

Count ry Gender
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ornaments or veils, as well as religious food regulation and permission to 
attend religious festivals. Probably, all those features are uncontroversial to 
the students. The second component has been named “Demanding”. Here 
one finds controversial issues, meaning that school resources of various 
kinds will have to allocated for religious purposes, such as prayer rooms, 
time for prayer within the timetable, and permission to miss lessons for 
religious reasons. 

The component scores have been transformed into individual values, 
and the arithmetic means for the subgroups calculated. The result is pre-
sented in Table 57. 

The component “Tolerant” differs between the Swedish and the Estonian 
students. The Swedish ninth graders are in favour of the (uncontroversial) 
elements in school life, where small symbols of religion are accepted. The 
Estonian ninth graders do not agree that such symbols should be allowed in 
school. The girls are more tolerant, and the boys disagree. 

The second component, “Demanding”, also differs between the sub-
groups, but less so. Swedish students demand more than their Estonian 
companions, but the boys, not the girls, show a higher degree of demand. 

Statements about religion 
Towards the end of the list of questions, the students were asked to indicate 
their view on various statements about religion. The statements were the 
same as presented to the sixth graders, with a number of statements added. 
In order to systematize the answers, a number of component analyses were 
carried out. In an initial analysis, the statement “I do not care about my 
friends looks” failed to align with another statement to form a component; 
and so it was eliminated from the following analyses. In the next step, even 
the statement “One can be religious without belonging to a congregation” 
showed low factor loadings within a component. Therefore, a possible 
fourth component was suppressed, and a three-component solution calcu-
lated, the result of which is displayed in Table 58. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Tolera nt 0,25 -0,59 0,15 -0,18

Dem a nding 0,14 -0,34 -0,06 0,10

Com ponent

Count ry Gender

Table  57  Views  on religion in school, t olera nce a nd 

dem a nd, m ea ns
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The statement with the strongest component loading (the first in each 
column in Table 58) has the strongest correlation with the component. The 
naming of the components is secondary to the statistical analysis and is an 
attempt at a short formulation expressing what the statements say. In the 
first component, “Religion in the open”, the scores for two last statements 
are negative. This means that disagreement, not agreement with the parti-
cular statements is a part of the component. “Religion in the open” gathers 
affirmations that understanding religion helps other kinds of understanding 
and respect, that religion should be discussed in the open, and that religion 
is far from being fairytales. 

The second component, “Uncertain religion”, mirrors uncertainty on 
behalf of the student. She or he finds it hard to express her or his religious 
views, although she or he wants to discuss religion with her or his best 
friend, since it is embarrassing for her or him. 

The third component, “Home-spun religion”, pictures a view on reli-
gion, according to which religion is part of socialization within the family, 
something that one might want to speak with foreigners about, but also 
something that might lead to conflict. 

The component loadings have been transformed into individual values, 
the component being variables. The values run from –1 to +1. A negative 

Religion in 

t he open

Uncert a in 

religion

Hom e-spun 

religion

I vis it  school friends  wit h a not her religion 0,79

To t a lk a bout  religion helps  us  t o unders t a nd ea ch ot her 0,74

To t a lk a bout  religion helps  m e t o unders t a nd t he world bet t er 0,68

Am ong m y friends  a re som e wit h a not her religion 0,65

To respect  ot her peoples  religion helps  us  t o live t oget her 0,63

Religion belongs  only in priva t e life -0,62

Religion is  only fa iryt a les  – not  t rut h -0,58

I find it  ha rd t o express  m y religious  views  in school 0,67

I wa nt  t o know wha t  m y bes t  friend t hinks  a bout  religion 0,65

I t hink it  is  em ba rra s ing t o t a lk a bout  religion 0,61

One get s  ones  religious  views  a t  hom e 0,62

I like discuss ing wit h people from  a not her count ry 0,55

Differing views  a bout  religion lea d t o conflict 0,48

Which is  your view on

t he following s t a t em ent s  a bout  religion?

Com ponent

Table  58  Com ponent  loa dings : views on religion

Ext ra ct ion: principa l com ponent s

Rot a t ion: va rim a x
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value indicates that the individual disagrees with the propositions of the 
component, a positive value means that the individual agrees with the state-
ments of the component. Arithmetic means for the subgroups are calcu-
lated and presented in Table 59. 

The Estonian ninth graders strongly disagree with the propositions of the 
first component, “Religion in the open”, whereas the Swedish ninth graders 
agree with the statements about religion of the component “Religion in the 
open”. Between girls and boys there is only a small difference. 

The second component, “Uncertain religion”, has positive recognition 
among the Estonian students, and negative appreciation among the Swedish 
students. The girls accept the propositions: it is, despite curiosity, hard and 
embarrassing to express one’s religions views. The boys disagree. 

The third component, “Home-spun religion”, is agreed upon by the 
Estonian, and disagreed upon by the Swedish students. Similarly, the girls 
agree, while the boys disagree, to the statements about religions’ socializa-
tion within the family, which might lead to conflict. 

When a component analysis was applied to those of the statements that 
appeared in the questionnaire to the sixth graders, the components detected 
were “Religion must be understood”, “Religion is private”, and “Religion is 
dangerous”. Due to the addition of statements to the analysis, a somewhat 
different, yet similar picture has emerged. The sixth grade component 
“Religion must be understood” is not far from the ninth grade component 
“Religion in the open”, The sixth graders’ component “Religion is private” 
is close to the ninth graders’ “Uncertain religion”, and the sixth graders’ 
“Religion is dangerous” can be recognized as part of the content of the ninth 
graders’ “Home-spun religion”. 

Statements about culture 
Diversity in primary school is based on a number of factors. Having 
exposed the students to a long list of religious statements, a number of 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Religion in t he open 0,35 -0,86 0,02 -0,04

Uncert a in religion -0,06 0,15 0,08 -0,08

Hom e-spun religion -0,15 0,37 0,09 -0,12

Table  59  Views  on religion: "Religion in t he open", "Uncert a in 

religion" a nd "Hom e-spun religion", m ea ns

Com ponent

Count ry Gender
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cultural factors were presented, and the ninth graders asked to indicate their 
view on these statements. The five-point ordinal scale from “I disagree 
completely” to “I agree completely” was used. A figure close to 5 means “I 
agree completely”, a figure close to 1 means “I disagree completely”. In 
Table 60, the arithmetic means of the subgroups are presented. 

The differences in reaction to the statements are small, except for the 
statement “I would like to live in another country”. Estonian students want 
to try that more than the Swedish students, and the girls, more than the 
boys. Students from both countries agree that antagonisms can be solved if 
people apply The Golden Rule, they agree to disagree with the statement “I 
don't need information about the world”, and they do not express a clear-
cut view on the statement “People everywhere need and want the same”. 

Statements about religion and religiosity 
Eight statements about religion and religiosity concluded the questionnaire. 
The students were asked to state their view using a five-point ordinal scale 
from (1) “I disagree completely” to (5) “I agree completely”. In order so 
systematize the answers, a component analysis was applied, the result of 
which were the two components displayed in Table 61. Only component 
loadings above 0,45 are reported. 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

People everywhere need a nd wa nt  t he sa m e 3,09 3,00 3,07 3,09

I don't  need inform a t ion a bout  t he world 1,69 1,60 1,70 1,64

I would like t o live in a not her count ry 2,96 3,18 3,33 2,69

Ant a gonism s ca n be solved by a pplying The Golden Rule 3,83 3,95 3,89 3,84

N 90—96 39—40 72—76 56—58

Table  60  S t a t em ent s  a bout  cult ure, m ea ns

Views  on s t a t em ent s  a bout  cult ure

Count ry Gender
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Component 1 has been named “Religion is good”. That name is an attempt 
to catch the positive attitude towards religion and religiosity, which runs 
through the statements held together in that component. The negative 
component loading for the statement “I have no use for information” 
means “I have indeed a need for information”, yet another aspect of the 
general positive evaluation of religion and religiosity. 

Component no 2 has been given the name “Everybody is religious”, since 
the statements summarized in the component both are about individual 
religiosity: everybody prays and believes in God, it claims. 

Do the component differ between Swedish and Estonian students, 
between girls and boys? In order to answer that question, the component 
scores have been transformed into individual component values. The values 
run from –1 to +1. The arithmetic means of the subgroups are calculated 
and presented in Table 62. 

The first component, “Religion is good”, is seen differently among the 
Swedish and the Estonian students: the Swedes agree and the Estonians 

Sweden Est onia Girls Boys

Religion is  good 0,17 -0,39 0,11 -0,15

Everybody is  religious 0,00 0,01 -0,09 0,14

Table  62  Views  on religion a nd religios it y: "Religion is  good", 

"Everybody is  religious", m ea ns

Com ponent

Count ry Gender

Religion is  good Everybody is  religious

St udent s  wit h different  religions  is  a  good t hing 0,77

People ha ve right  t o exercise t heir religion 0,75

I ca n pa rt icipa t e in a ny religious  service 0,75

I ca n pra y if som ebody a sks  m e 0,72

One lea rns  by a sking t hose who belong 0,58

I ha ve no use for inform a t ion -0,47

Everybody pra ys 0,82

Everybody believes  in God 0,82

Table  61  Com ponent  loa dings : views  on religion a nd religios it y

Which is  your view on t he following s t a t em ent s  

a bout  religion a nd religios it y?

Com ponent

Ext ra ct ion: principa l com ponent s

Rot a t ion: va rim a x
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disagree. In this case, agreeing means being curious about religion and 
affirming its role in life. Girls agree with the component, boys disagree. 

The second component, “Everybody is religious”, does not differ 
between the Swedish and the Estonian ninth graders. Between girls and 
boys, however, there is a difference. The girls disagree with the statements 
that everybody is praying and believing, whereas the boys agree. 

What pilot studies are meant to accomplish 
Normally, a pilot study is intended to be an initial probe of a certain prob-
lem, method or theoretical position. The primary focus of this pilot study is 
methodological, i.e. to test a number of questions about cultural and 
religious diversity in primary school. In order to test the questions properly, 
it has been necessary to (a) spread out the investigation over various parts 
of Sweden, (b) to keep formulations as close as possible between the 
Estonian and Swedish versions of the questionnaire, and (c) to aggregate 
medium size groups of respondents. 

The questionnaire to be tested was applied in three different Swedish 
locations, closeness between the Estonian and the Swedish questionnaire 
formulations were kept, and a number of responses were collected, big 
enough to allow for conclusions about the meaningfulness of the questions. 

The subsequent analysis has shown that a result appears which is inter-
pretable. The summarizing analyses deliver meaningful messages from the 
data. Since, however, the intent of the preceding analyses has not been to 
test the discrimination ability of the various questionnaire questions, the 
descriptive parts of this report has been on content analysis. In a number of 
occasions, component analysis has been the tool of the content analysis, in 
other occasions, frequency or proportion analysis has been in focus. 

On the basis of the investigation being analysed here, project CARDIPS 
goes on to a greater study with adjusted questionnaire questions. 


